



TOLUME r.AU. KENTUCKY. THURSDAY .MAY « t«-»«
GOVERNOR CHANDLER TO OPEN Ba Keet<« i. Rdeiued 
CAMPAIGN IN COUNTY TONIGHT; Ou B..d Of $5,000 
TO TALK ON ISSUES OF ELECnOH^
yUMBER SVI.
BUI Ke«ton was fcImmU aaU« 
ffi.MO bond StfuHay for Ua »p- 
bM- At C—rt Hom* T* '**■'*»=• t the Jaac twm of the
Plu. An >UA. p., c..n to utnor to
■ ; T« Airiv* fat i I choree of ehootinf and wonodiae Joe.Peod.
. ____________________ - Bill Loac wae released oadtf
Delogatioas' from ewroondiii* IliWOOVIlir hood for hie app^ranee at the
toontie* as weB as nurae^ citi- rttD IBiraOViriG juoe tanh. loone was charted with
laiu from Bowaa coanty,'are ex. FiK>M GUNSHOT WOUND ''”‘s>Bt and battery oa a warraat ohn 
poetod to fiD the court hooae here , ,_______ »iaed by Keeton, as an
A. B. Chaad. i~«o.Ar. **"• ^***** reaulttd in
ler. Lienuaaat GoTemor of the I.e*ia»toa indicate wooBdia*.
« rootook, op.™ U. c«.- •"* ft! -1“ «" "™“'» Th. ooti,, oMoi, took ploo. k,
Governor Chaadler It waa at first thooeht, fatally in. (he People's Hotel on B.-inrski 
wUl arrive in lfar«)iaad>daria( the ; jured in a fipht stated as the rw- Street and k the result of a card
________ o2_. _______■_________•• n______l_r^- - . . ‘ -aftcraoea and wUI spead 
meetiat Us friends and 
He wiB ho eatertained et diaacr to.
time , ult of a card t»m«'io the People's' i.'sme stated in 
thevHotel on May 12. is well o 1 on the se-
tether with Us perty end e fe^ 
friends at the home of Jack WUwin. 
It was first planned to entertala 
Governor Chaadler end his perty et 
the home of Mrs. AUie W. Touac, 
bot dee to Mr*. Yount’s niaess
It was first believed thst Mr. 
Peed eeuld not recover from the 
effects of the weoad. as the bullet 
bed entered his abdomen and 
punctured ;iis intestines in nine 
nUcei. Only his linuMielly tood
cond floor of the boul, only 
'Utance from the rooms occupied 
l>y the County Attorney of this 
rounty, eccordlnt to reports.
Foster CUnJ CU 
Makes Hit Smalay
The conceit given by the Footer 
ChwcU Chib over WLW in Cin. 
einaau ten Suaday rnmiat was 
(boreuthJy enjoyed by practically 
every radio owner ia Morehead. 
ihe rsdioe were turned oa at 9:00
Soaday aad the concert was 
annoanced at 9.06 end lasted twenty
five Biaatea. Every-i^i^r was e 
and local receicellently rendered e <f iv. 
era were distiaetly proud of the 
fact that the Foster Choral Clnb 
nas a Morehead ortaaisation.
The eeacert certainly t**e More, 
head and the Morehead Stete Teach, 
en CoBege aome weU daeerved 
publicity. Several of the members 
of th cUb are Morehead beys and 
girls.
wKck nkmiUled h.r (kin< U tl. I ..irfluon, it U ..id. .ikd.
biWiitki, tk.pta.wu .JUrwI. puplhta.
Goveraer Chaodler sriH Mag with ________________
him a amalT party of his eampaign 
manacers and a few friends. and
AREA SUPERVISORS 
VISIT LOCAL PROJECTS
OR. G. H. FERN HAS 
AUTOMOBILE DAMAGED
Last Monday just east of the Ro­
wan cLuncy line near Globe Dr. G.
supporters
According to advance informs. 
tioB. delegations win be tn More, 
head from Flemiiw, Bath, Carter. 
Elliott, Montgomery. Mason and 
Menifee eeuntics, in addition to the 
large number of local ritlsens who 
have signified their intentions of 
being present. Weether being favor­
able the proBpecU are for a packed 
eudience of friends and supporters 
of Gov. Chandler in his race for 
the Miafnatiog to the office of 
Governor.
CITY COUNCIL 
TO ASK FUNDS 
FOR GAS ROUTE
. Mr. G. S. Shrtinor, Area Work
Supervisor and Min Thelma Mao 
Wheeler. Area Home Beonemist, ' minister's 
and Mr. Johnaon Erea Garden Super. a»y . 
visor, were viastiog at the Morehead 
K. E. R. A. office on Monday of 
this week. They were inning new
COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT WEEK 
BEGINS SUNDAY;BACCALAUREATE 
SERMON IN COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
Dr. Gilkw7 To D«l 
To Roeoiwo 
ConuMoeom
D A 7 WedBoe^F;
DR. JOE JAMISON
RECALLS SNOW STORM
Next week is Con
week at the Morehead State Tewh. 
ers CoUege, and a according to the- 
progiam a week emm^efi with fa- 
Uresting and educa^nal events^. 
class day programs, alumni day 
breakfasts, plays
“S.i,- said Doe; ~d» 
reawmhn Ihe Ug swM storm 
wo hod jMt forty oa. yoo^ 
.go todoyr*
Noodlos. I. say ww «da’l 
rmaombor.
Doe was soyrbod.
At aay rate, ose.rdlag te 
Doc, WO ehoaU mmt flat ahoat 
• have heea bov-
tag. They kad it Aorse whoa
Kk,LR.AWorks498
CRIPPLES TO BE 
EXAMINEU AT
. work and examining work now in










At last definite action with re •
yard te the propoeed gas system is ----------- •
pesaiUe with tha reception af farms Tf'” “ preemit mare wealthy te <89 men. AsaigmM^ 
and iostractiaas for maUng appli- • people In VoreiKod than theie has 526 men. S8 of whom 
„ I I oMUn to thp FWA heard far tha ra-' ^ga for -mam timm. Tha -tapir rf 
•Sobaadha. bara adimiRto rf prtpriatbn af faa* the day b the crertbn of new wealth
Judge AlBc W, Young aad Is an i*®- At the mertng of the City . ,
earnest follower of hi. teachiiii*., Council held laat Toeotay nigte, ** ^ ‘ 81.824.40 aarigned. Local ------ :
teacniiigi. , made of the du, b. “Hav, ymi fribrtimwv.mnounted to g28.80‘--U---^tf?5»
.\ttoraey Lesjau-Mogge to fiU out 'bought yupr chain letter today?" equipment and $67.09 in materiuL 
-he necessary forms aad get them The pewest fad b sot to mail the 
:esdy to -forward with the ap.^,.„^„ but
Everybody' is a po'ten.
past
16 i-veaty fiv-a K. E. R. A. projects 
were under construction, according , 
r- figures from the local K. E. K. A i 
office. Men and women worked 
1329 man bourn Bud furuuAed bhac 1 A free _
pled cUUren wiU be heU bythe ment Day
concerts and finally as . elier~.x. 
Commencement Day Frogram iU 
self, culmi^M with the preMotn. 
tion of diplomas to the twenty ninw 
seniorj who graduate.
The actual Commencement week 
program will bw held a« usual in tbw 
lullegc auditorium.rThe sermon wtB 
be delivered by Dr. Charier Wkitner 
Gilkey, Dean of the University 
Chapel, Univenity of Chicago.
Mondky;^May 27, is Class Day fer 
the Seniors, when their annual Claw 
Day program will be presented. 
This also- will be held in the coUegA 
suditor.um.
Tuesday will feature the annnat 
seaior breakfast given In Aehr 
honor by Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Payne 
at their residence. In the eveniac 
the college band will a con>
cert on the campus.
Wednesday, one of the high li^ 
of Commencement week, will fea­
ture ae annuaT get together
ahtmni. Alumni Day. An extansv*. 
and interesting program has been 
planned for that day;- 
.lini- for eriD- And finally, Thursday, Commence- 
- and r. ae eon
(Continued On Psgn
f»aad to ; Keatneky Crippled Children C<mu- program, ae presentation of dtplotn- • 
inbumn at the Piixt CfatbUn aa and the final colorful event te the 
fer -ha *«r^. oh 'Vedaes. <rf the twraty atee who iW te •
k!.re».S0 .« o, . total J.!-. >■« »k. Tk. cltai. I. ptato tltoir
Red for all pbysieaU^ handfeagped - The following is ae eompleta ' 
£iyjkhaB. in ae foltowing counties: programweek’s activities;. 
Baa, Montgomery. PoweU WolfSunday, May Twentytetx at 16:- 
Rowan,' Mebifee and Morgan. Dr. OO A. M. Baccalaureate "---------
I [•I*
; lualion.
It win be remembered a.t t 
■as system proposition was first i 
ceiled by W. H. Ri e
twanty foot singie span bridge ^ ^ Brown, 
sell teem direct to the «ment mbbuttment* and hrtvy, ' -j,
oak rill, with a are. :..ch ftor 
was completed this week at Silome,, treatment r 
near ae home of Lonnie Flannery. „
• -S w*s uada. a. direction of 
Allie BorreU ^d la one of the ban
Lexington, bone
CONSIDER OURSELVES SPAIfKZD
tion cohWimer. You buy a letter by 
.•.•ikM-d-. rending one dollar to ae name M 
Rice’s poaitian waa xhat the head' of the Ust, aad than salt 
j the city borrow ae. funda nacesaary two letters to two pthets. The Idea has bean completed.
is that yon watch yonr chain and 
see that it is net broken.
There ia only one trouble that
we have found ao far wia the scheme MEN’S CLIA HEARS STRING 
It has' been imposaible to carry on a
I fer the const^tion of ae gas sys-
I tern in ae city and that they pur- 
' chase gas at wholesale prices from
.he producers and sell it at retail 
to a. eoDSuaiers in ae city. Ponds
We have been slapped on a.
to be borrowed arc in the nature 
combination loan and grant,
corrective work 
will be performed at the clinic, 
which is for diagnosis only, but if 
. hospital treatment is adfiasd mp- 
Assignments are now made 'jr r ^
the month of June. It is planned te , mission’s field nurse and patienu
Id types Banquet, Cafetria. 9.00 P. M.a Ajum-
leeded for each case, ---------------- — _
(Continued On Page Fou-'*
work 34 projects during a. mona.
connected c BAND CONCERT MONDAY
wrist, not o k,. tato. .tato,. kkk
It makes as mad.
-We have been spoken of in tenua 
of opprobrium. (Consult Web Snooks 
we did.) And we don’t Ilka it.
I that we, in
being
be repaid over a long term of years, 
airty pereebt being a ^ft or grant 
which is not required to be repaid.
It -was estimated at that time, 
that if ae .arrangements conld be 
made, eventn^y the city ivoold be 
able to ehrry on^ government wia 
a greatly reduced taxation, as ae 
estimatea conservatively made in­
dicated that a. city would have a 
growing source of teveaue.
The plan as advocated by Mr.
Members of ae Morehead Men’s 
ed by some Salesman Sam selling Chib were entertained at aeir 
chain letters, or in ae midst of the meeting Monday night held in ae 
conversation the conversationalist basement of ae Methodist Church, 
intemipta himself to-ask, “Haw *ria a concert by a atringml or-
will be admitted later to the crip­
pled ehildrec ward at tee Good Sa-
Rodbnra School Is 
Stoppe|l By Board
I of E^k
a. fact the Governor A. B. Chand­
ler was to speak here on Thursday, 
used ae title by which be is ad- 
drasaed. in a. hbadline of the paper.
Snooks' took exception to the title.
Frankly we take aQ ae blame 
for Snooka' social error. We had 
thought that we had “learnt" him
better. We have prided oaaaetves on •»«« the city eouncU would pro-
an. aoroughnete of onr “School ofnot only money needed te re-
"VLT r.rtkX“L- ^ ^ P„,toto
It seema that Snooks failed to * eventually make it tax free
learn that a Lieutenant Governor is . *"d supporting, 
always addressed as “Governor”. i - At that time
yon bought your chain letter today?" chestra. The program was arranged 
No. we haven’t fallen yet. We by Mr. A. H. Points and was ms.eli 
don’t know when. ' ' enjoyril by the members present.
County K. E. R. A. Board Submits Many 
New Projects On Road Grade And Drain
Just ss you never address a Second ' and enthusiasm was bnih up in the 
Lieutenant in the army as “Second project, as well as a small amount 
Lieutenant Jones" bat as “Ceuten.'
ant Jones."
It would be really fanny to step 
up to Governor Chandler' and say, 
“How~do yon do. Lieutenant Govern- 
or," Ik
No, Snooks, old chap it was not 
a social error, neither was it anti- 
dpation. We were not “eqanting
i On Page Four) \
Fiscal Court Has 
Special Meeting
Bangor — Bangor Poetoffiee 
of new E E % A Projects have Road, a dUtence of three miles, 
been submitted to the State Project co« $14,254.00.'Cost to coun­
office by thejflpal county K E R A ty $7,477.02 in materials and equip- 
Seven new projects have been sub. ment.
milted a* follows. Emergency Bridge Project — to
Oak Grove to Minor — Craney repair and replace all bridges dam- 
intersection, an approximate dist- 'agad and washed oot hy the recent 
ance of three miles at a cost of $16,. floods aqd heavy ratjJe, Total 
056.40. Of this the County
18 maintained for the Commiasion’e fakiag necea.
oi,„to.. Mpptad cwidtop cpto- *.1'-
mitolop I. in ehw.f tb, ho.pitoI «.,i. pr.vtoi. n.,.Bnk.
nn,. .nl,,x„itUn. .nd .dUttondth. i, d.finita I»d b.,n
cbn., on M>, 2Sth wiU. Dr. Brown.
A similar clinic was held ia Mt. ,( time, action was deferretf
Sterling last May at which time 80 ' u„(jj time as a report i* oh-
ciippled children were examined. A (ajned. The Board did dwcontinne 
trestmeqt in Lexington since then. (j,e Rodburn school and consolidate 
number of these cases have received d'lstrict With the Sforwhead
Ail previously treated cases are arg- --i-hool.
ed to attend the clinic on May 29th TheVe Ls a possibility that the
in order that the doctor may ob- " Board "sTs  ̂whole will make a trip 
serve their present physical condi- Frankfort to settle the question 
lion and of(|r further advice. .-onsolidation.
is general chairman of the coftimittee 
promoting the clinic locally, and 
health departments .Ind civic ciubb 
in the various counties are cooperat­
ing in an effort to locate every crip­
pled child and fuhiish riansporU. 
tion to the clinic whenever it i- 
needed.-
The Rowan Fiscal Court held a
”°f cbwltoto b.fPto th., ^r. ^
blddin". W, w.r, m.r,l, “r.pd.rta, ^
to Caepar the things ♦«-» — ' - ’ ®.
furnish $7260.40 in. materia] and 
equipment.
Bluestone — BuU Pork Road. A
-iistance of three miles ar a cost of ^MF NPWri
$16,091.55. County to furnish WHAT’S IN THE NEWS 
$7260.40 in materials and
cost $8903.90. Cost to Rowan Baseball Scliedide For
County $1,110.80 in materials and; 
equipment. Sunday Is .4nnounced
By WILL ROGERS 
•T'HE professor at one of the eol- 
leges w 
ready to be .
“Mr. Cain,’
getting 'nis c'.a-.;ec
i says, "bavu iJP -
Big Brushy road via Smile Post- 
office. a distance of four miles. 
Cost, $16.091.56.wCoanty w furnish 
equip-
AND WHERE TO FIND IT
or,™“'""cb.x c i - .^d^rr t-rp-r.' r." Page 2 .. E4jt6rial; of Ye*ter Years F Credit
of Wh-ta ue — -
hoi^e, will ha, but because of what 
be ha. dona and-ii.
One should learn the nieetias of
A distance of
3,pta. W, , B.,ta, w,„ tod„_^ i iS:
,ri.. News
into office and sat with the court. teriaU and «
title before one bccias weonesoay ute ennre courc Bratton Branch-Bnll Fork Road,
to correct W, betters. '
getting it settled for the . coming bridge acroaa . Cooper Branch. ' 
Total Mat $14,766.80. County to 
The court is again in eaaaiea to. fnmiah $6634.40 In natcrMls add 
day (Thnnday.) e<iaipnieBt.
But that to one side, we
r objeet to having terms
of that mid (
(CoBtiued On Ph« F»r)
B. Ck-ndler'.^Pbtter^^rvla
‘page 4 :• Farm Naws; -
Chareh Nelkae.
Paga 6 s.eSunda, Schoal 
Laaaaa; Kaaaal Mardar Ca-A 
Paga 7. !. .Sparta.
Pagagi.P.
Baseball Sunday will «ee More- 
leSa meeting Maysville in a game | 
at ^t place. Flemingsbufg meets’ !
, BrookvitTe, Paris will play Vance- 
.Vbnrg and Owingsville tangles with 
Mt. Sterling.
The games last Sunday were dll 
postponed, due to the down-pour of fanoiTdi-. w, . ,





Owingsville at Mt. Sterling. 
Paris at Vanceburg,
' Morehead at MayniDa.* .
If you want ’em cut. l re: 





r»E ROMTAN CO U NT h K WV. THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1236.
THERd^^^^eSTYNEV^ ' staat. with death literally sriiuiiiMC .at him, the pilot remern- «um«r in th« Antebera that his life insurance is to expire in a few hours and ' M'ong mo*t of th« imporunt cot. Report On Credit
rabiisnea Every Ihursday 
at MOREHEAD. Rowan County. KENTUCKY
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Postoffice of 
forehead. Kentucky. November 1. 1918.
JACK WILSON EDITOR and MANAGER
^--- - -- -ah Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance
IB-MBEROF' the national EDTroBIAI, ASS^iCLAfioii 
MEMBE^l OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION^^
" AN NOUN OEM ENT
We are authorized to announce 3. 3. Thomaa. of Owinga- 
viUe, Ky., aa a candidate for Representative in the Kentuchl' 
Legislature 'from the Bath-Rowan District, subjecUo the ac- 
iontion o£ the Derno=;T.tic Priniery, Saturday Xoguat SKI'joC.
that has forgotten to mail in his premium. He ia one of i 
tig ftrtunale pilog who obtained a policy before taking up
flyingr. The author saves.the situation however, by having M.-Tcring for wne time with an in. 
his hero "bail out,” land safely and- have bis premium in thei ^wMd goitre,^ imderwMt. u opera* 
mail, postmarlced bkore the dead line. [1“'",'’“ **
. .The moral to the story la, Don’t run the riak of leaving per- ^
Association rictre
UiBU cIoMd cn April by the 
( P,reduction Crodit A»-
sociBtion equalled 125. per <centVof
the entire number eloMd donng
^1 affairs that have to dd with «.e welfare or promotion ; r'«'“2
of your family, in disorder or unattended to. There is no ' Haldeman. j Berry, Secietary-Trewrtr. Hit
“author” to protect the everyday man in real life. And seldom Manager Kegley may not have the monthly ^ort show# that si leant 
the mail box. ' * I beat btll dub in the world, but it lor 58,2S() were doaed in Apei^..
I------ .k.. .^11 k... »km - .. k;i. during '
Is there time.' in case ol accident, to ”b,ii out,” and run for ^
AND NOW ALASKA Weatwoodsggregttion 4 to 3.
ring the three precedhig
montha 25 loant were doted for a. 
loul of 510.56. -'At the doe of 
L'jsineas on April 30." aUted Soere.
The funeral of Mist Irene Hogge, imy Berry, -we had 56 loaw for
- . .It has often been said, during the past five sour years, that datughter of Hr. and Mrs. E. Hogge, > :tl8„745 outeUnding which have ori- 
the way to solve a depression is to develop new - frontiers.' "‘‘’o d»d at Phoenix Arisioan, where ^ girilted once the beginning of tho 
The oniy trouble with that solution in the present depreaaion'^ r„”a. i fit"./:..
1.S the lack of fronbers to develop. _ | held this afternoon. • \ are still buuunding and- are not
-One frontier is still left, however, Alaska. Only a minute The -Whoopee” party of ihej^ti ..ye,
^portion of its food is prodi^ced within its boundaries—the “V*** '*1'^ 1 requlronientt
rom Ctmtineirest must be imprted f on ntal U. S. Aa a reaulL a ' h"c* I "" '*™”"
scheme which FEBA officials set upon in January, is now get- Z I “




We ane authorized to a ice Allie Sorrell for Magistrate. •
.Jhe stete memben : 
ltP2S daiss, with i
for Distrift No. One. for the unfinished term to succeed Fred 
Burrows, deseased, subject to the action of the Democratic 
Primary, Saturday August 3, 1935.
' 14. was.dau day 
d High School, the
HOME Bl/ILDING SHOWS BIG GAIN
• In Southern Alaska is the Matanuska Valley* with 76,000 
rich acres, which now houses but 117 families. FERA plan is 
to ^ansplant bankrupt farm families to the valley from U. S. 
farming regions, put them to work producing necessities.
Winter temperatures in the valley are higher than those in Vaduating . dasa George^Martin 
Michigan. Minnesota. ect„ so there is no climate problem. .n.r
Each family will be given equipment, livestock, a house and charge of ihe program with the aa. 
ferty acres, worth $3,000. which they can repay to the Govern i*tanc,e of some of the Junior*, 
ment wjth 3 per cent intere.st over 30 years. First families '
operationleral purpose f 
loans. Applications are peeling 
uugh our office in liberal volume
limv. and are bemghandled 
luumiiUy ftruugb the Federal In.
lermediate Credit Bank of Iaa 
upicb is our source of discountl 
There is very little delay in closing 
loans, and in urgent cases we are
I YEAR AGO, MAY 1234. 
Twenty two seniors, who have com. 
pleted four years of Hifh School
a evening
• NEW YORK — The F. W. Dodge Corporation announced
that April contracts for residential construction in the' 37, started for the valley a fortnight ago.
States east of the Reeky Mountains were larger than for any '
other month since the- close of 1931. • » ^ ‘ ' -Subject for debate: Would you rather dvewn cut or dry ^v.-,rk will be gn
The corporation called the factor the mitt favorable "in j ■ __________________ ' ' . ' i L'I;.T»TcTsvh"r'^B"v"
the Otherwise relatively drab picture Of current consumption- __ . __ _____________ _ ' chan . Dean of the Jlo«head Sute
activity." . ! NEWS . FLASHES OF INTtRES .
The total cf residential contracts for Apnl reached $42.- —--------------- ' A packed houw turnikl out at
900 Ooo. as against $22,635,000 In the same month last year.' richberc -to retire . i.asi eggs , iinidenian last Thursday evening to
’ , . .V , zu n • 1 ^ • —------- ‘-hear Dr. E. V. Hollis, Head of the
They-do not keep records west Cf the mountains. j ri chief, a T0-yea.-.Dld hen that retired Department of EO-acaiion. Morehead
Coming on top of the substantial gain in March and an in* rid today he would like to be re- r :c.- fH-.- hsd laid a total of l,.T.U state Tearhern College, deliver the 
, . ^ n„ *1. • 1 cv^ tooa government office by i; attracted attention at the ponU ennual Commencement address'to
creasa-of about 23 percent for the initial quarter of 1935. aa ^ Thr.lk,u in Gr.ni tonn.. ,.nip„,
"I fee] the need of a real rest,” county. She han not laid an egg in I Lee Olay Producu Company, at 
he told reporterv. ' ihe la.«t year, bat at that her record j Clearfield, Kentucky, has temporar.
It had b^n reported upon T9- If abcut twice the average egg pro*' ily ------- ------- — —•*'-
authority that Riehberg, ose duction in Kentucky', according to Kioi
able to advance the money immedi­
ately upon approval of the applica- 
lion by drawing upon uur revolving 
funds which* U maintained for this 
purpose.
The farmers of this tarritory are 
*41 aing more and more to their owb 
cooperative credit organiastion fee 
funds to Tinance crop producUon, 
livestock feeding and general fans* 
expenses. The Flcmlngsburg Pro- 
duction Credit Association Mrves •
compared with the corresponding period of 1934, the April 
figures are even inA encouraging, said L. Seth Schnitman,. 
chief statistician of*e corporition.
The April residential total reached $42,'.000.000 in 37 East­
ern States as against only $22,636,000 for April 1934, ud 
$32,209,000 for March of this year.
“The April total for housing facilities were about one-third 
- 'of fher total contract volume for alj^claaseg of construe* 
tion. This also is a significant development, since, iri^he r^ 
eentjkst, reSdenCial buil(7ing has formed far smaller a-pro­
portion of the consumption volume than is customary 
for this branch of activity. /
.-The total volume of construction in the 87 Eastern States, 
approximated $124,000,000 for April. This contrasts with 
$122,940,000 for April of last year. Of the April total this 
year, a far greater amount wa^ private construction than was 
triie of eith* the March total or for April of last year. This, 
too, is an encouraging note. In fact, private construction con­
tracts during April were higher than for any other month 
since the beginning of 1932.
liable m c y >- 
of President RooMvelt's prineipsl. W. M. Insko, Jr., of the College of
1 ceaced operation pending reduc-
edvieors for the fint two yeara of 
would leave the Agriculture at Lexington.
TO EXPAND DERBY
Morru M. McCormick., who haiU
from St. Peterabtug,. Florida and 
pitebee tn tbe Kentadcy Stete, Lea­
gue as well at Morehead Coll^, 
pitched a no hit game for the eoU
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING SEEN AS SUCCESSFJUL
- - Gordon Selfridge. American, who went to London to build 
the great department store business which bears his name, 
startling British merchants, by his lavish newspaper advertis­
ing. believes his knowledgeImd use of this medium for reach­
ing the public is a.s great a factor in his success as his expert* 
ne.s.s in merchand'i^hg>. according to a recent interview with 
North ,A^merican Newspaiier Alliance.
AN INVITATION TO THE CORNONER
--Your^ chances of being involved in a fatal automobile ac­
cident are much greater on highways than anywhere else. 
Bad as the urban accident rate ia, the death toll is mounting 
faste.st in rural territcries even though traffic is less dense.
• Last year 167,000 accidents occurred on highways. The re­
sult wa.s 160,000 injuries and 13,000 deaths. By contrast^6, 
000 city accidents caused 8,000 deaths. In 1934. the rate of 
death per accident on highways was more than lOQ per cent 
greater than tht av i-r.ge for all accidents combined. -
• The reason isn't hard to, find. The raodem'highway is wide 
and smooth, rarely congested. It looks safe as your own- 
back yard. And, as a consequence, thousands of drivers relax 
behind the wheel, and step hard on the accelerator. When a 
crisis .arrives, they react too slowly, or are going too fast
' tc avoid a smash, and death follows.
• That is especially worth remembering now, with the ap­
pearance of summer. Most motorists will be making Mps in­
to the country, and they should keep in mind,the unhappy 
I the highway is ap invitation to tKefact that somnolence <
. CANT ALWAYS BAIL OUT
..A story which recently appeared in a popular weekly 
magazine contains n between-the-lines moral.
• -The hero of the ^ory is a teat pilot^or in airplane Compaq, 
who attempts a power dive from ten thousand feet. Half way 
to earth, the plane begins to go to pieces. At that in-
(Tovemment service June 
the new NRA act went into effect.
Riehberg added, however, that he | Plans for expanding the Kentncky le|R Tuesday against Kentucky W<
was uncertain as to the exact date' Derby Festival next year wilt be ^eyan. v ___ .
c; hiK departure;- ' |. tiiscussed at a meeting which will be | Tunis L. Gouwens, pastor of thiT
held by the entire advisory com- Second Presbyterian Church, of Lmis 
mittee of the Kentucky Der'liy PestU ville, will deliver the baccalaureate 
val Association, which will be held sermon to the graduating eliGOODBYE CHAINS 'op. '
Mine persons were under arrcM ^ Tuesday, 91ay 21, in the City Hail. ^ the 
today as police in four western Ngw | This was decided at a meeting of lege at 10.00 O’clock Sunday morn-I Stete Teachers
beldVork communities made good threats • the incorporators, 
lo close chain.letter Mteblahmentis. j morning May 16, in the office of 
rn North Tonawarida, Myles Poyee | the Mayor,. Mayor Neville Miller 
-.tationcr, faced a be
ing an occasion that marks the open­
ing of the commencement exerci
aring ia city presiding.
charge of violating the 
Lection of the penal code relating 
to lotteries.
Poyee was arrested and a staff 
of sixty clerks, stenographers and 
notaries was booked as witnesses.
At Poyce’s main office ' police I 
look Sl.SSO. in envelopei, and cards 
and letter IL«ts. At a branch office 
-‘■cy confiscated $132.60.




Jesse B. Whitman, 5'J year old 
hermit who was found dead in his 
'•notl. isolated- cahifi in tuburnan 
K.ifrewood March 10, left an estate
Twenty children in twentytehe' 
years of married lite ia the record 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Coe, who ' 
lire on a farm,' |
Felicia Juaniate, 2 weeks,' is the [ 
latest addition to the family. Fif-^ [ 
teen of the children are still living.
Two of the children are married. 
One is a mother at 15, making Mrs. 
Coe a grandmother at 38.




western Kentucky, including Sowaa 
-Miiniy. Its function is to ftirnUi 
.e.li. to faitners Suv production pur­
poses and to meet general farm opera
iig expensen. There arc twelve such 
tioM in Kentucky operating 
of the Pro.under the supervision i 
duction Credit Corporation of Loutfc 
ville as local 'jniu of tbe Farm 
Credit Administration. The i 
ions are seIf.gos
tinns, each borrower I 
meanhar. sad owaw «f voting sUdt 
to the extent of at least 5 per cent 
t'f his loan.
Production credit associations ob> 
tein funds for lending no^farmen 
i’v discoomini; iKirrowers-ntotev with’ ‘ 
ihe Federal ir.termediau.
Iiank of Louisville. The duMiunt 
rate at present is so favorabief ih^ 
the .jasMcjation are able to lend to 
their farmsr.members at an interest 
rate of 5 pet cent a year.
NOTICE
Mr. Rnbin Comet, of Mayaville, 
Ky., representing the J. P. S’ eAurg 
., hosjaa-e reseit'orporation of Chicago, 111., b 
installed a^aucifut Seaburg SelccU 
phone in "^Ae Driscoll Honse.”
This will enable patrons of tba 
Driscoll House to datice .to the 
music famished by the t
MOTOR ACCIDENT
nf $145,000 in New York and Toco- President Charles M. 
r.ia banks, M. F. Porter executor of :he Chicago Motor Club, offe'
‘he estate, announced today. today aa “probably the roost remark.
Hays, 
red t:
Free radia analysis by gradil* 
ate of Government Radio 
School. All work Guaranteed. 
We can improve the reception 
of any old radio.
Ha-ve your radio scientiH- 
ally repaired by an expert
orchestras in rhe U. S. A. sbsohitely 
free, Day or night.
And don't forget. “The Driscoll 
Uuu.ie," has one of the largest-and 
compfete storks of fine ilqooi
tho etete. Also .sandwiches, 
.--'.li soft drinks.
Porter said the fortune will re- :blo of all accidents.' 
r t to the nearest heirs, a sister, “In May, 1331.” he sa^, “on 
'’ -H. Mary L Field of Babylon New rndian motorist and his wife were 
York, and four children of another . tiuck by a train at g grade crossing.
dead. - In May. 1932, the same driver^
--------:-------------- with the same wife was struck by"
HEN RETIRES AFTER LAYING I<o same train at the same crossing.
with 12 yeara experieaea. 
Prtcea reaaenable 
PLUMBING A. ELECTRIC 
SHOP
Phone 274 or 127
Audrey F. Eilntjtoc
DENTIST
Phone 26 Honr. . 8S00.SUIC
lJ
irtcr, I
News of Yester -^Year
FROM THE FILES OF THE " NEWS "
With the Road Building program 
in n8 YEARS AGO, MAY, 1927The Senior Class of the Rowan' Rowan County mind the 
■anty High School will take thelf R-rwan County fiscal court has call- 
unnnal class play at the Coxy: meeting of the citizins
Theatre. Thursday evening. The; "f the county to be held at the 
play “The Hidden Guest", is said ; c"art house on Jupe 6, for
be an excellent play, weD pro-j 'he purpose of dl^ssing the idea 
dneed, the characters giving a reaRy! end laying plans, whereby Rowan 
high-class and creditable perform^ County <^11 be able to have the best
system of county roads of any conn- -n^ 




Rowan County's quo^ for flood 
relief is placed at SFOOO.OO, The 
drive will start Thureday,.with tho
city divided into distrii^s, with solle- 
each durti••'rs working in is rict.
;'h« Morehead Women's C!jh held 
itheir regular meeting at the club 
h'Mse on Monday night, irith Kia. 
McGuire in charge of tbe program 
and Misses Marie Holbrook and 
•.'cna WoH*,' hoftosscs. , ,
Pleasant, refreshing taste. Sweet* 
ens the breath. Proierte the guma. 
Economical—MS-es you half. ^
ARREST decay and GUARD
« YEARS AGO, MAY 1922.
Another honor of distinction has 
come to the stndent body and the 
Morehead State Teachaiy CoRage ^ 
in tbe warding of another Prise 
of 120 to Robert Stewart^ho ia a 
freshman in tbe dew^nt of 
Chendatry, in being dMlored the
C A L O X
KNL4AU AT AU DRUG ttom
II-nr '-iiiteHaiM -L. ^£24
7
THPBaPAY, MAT P, 1»M. THE ..ROWAN COUNTr NEWS
THE CLANCY KIDS U Ali Depends On Who's Who tiy PL.wV
r
' Mer, YOW. lAlNTMCNTtONlN’WAMCr, < 
Hur YOUTOLO AC€(?rAjr<.<;i;y wHoc:;i5 
NeXT TO You THAT tWAT A OfMirCtt.
FONN-y iOON r sec th£m Pas-tin' '
STARS IN yoUR COPY BOOKS.THC i 
• only RCaSOU TH6Y KCBP YA IN i 
School ts’cAusc iry acainst) 
th6 law to pot our.
yA(?or“0" trto€P5i?rMeiN''AN'yA 
HOMe AN'roK^'tH irMSANVoaiCH-nv 
YG'SP.&.Nor ONLY A srcr^yreuee y 
THC SiGCCxr NiNriyAN'-r7f£'e/G<»tir 
DumSCLL in TH(T town- if VA ev5R 
.OPeN YA MOUTH A6AIN i'll0OVNC.CA
BUNCH Of FjyereeTtoeeN YCR'tAMFy" 
^O'HARO TOAT YOV'U HAUCTOHAWC
'X
(XeoY:! m: nj socHti c-psNEii ^
H.'J "-fAN iLsni'.r-iHAvir.
Whe.RE DOVA eer r«AT^TOFF?'/re z i
AN'BEFOte rUjAF THROU6H IBAOrfi 
' HAND »EArM'-CitOTarourA My hand
Plff.tfcrm (^Whicii A. B.Chandler
Is Maying 'i ho Race ‘’or'Govenor
The tonowlng is the platfoct 
which A. B. Chandler seeks the 
nomination to the office of Gorecfr 
or 01 the Stz^e of Kentucky.
I prjxnise the people that if I am
;hall oppose the reenactment 
or continuance of the present tales 
tax law which uses the necessities 
of life at a time when the people 
least afford to pay and whenj p*y ■
nominated and elected aF Governor thousands of citizens this State 
of Kct.tucky I shall honestly and art straggling to earn a efficient 
feuiessly advocate and carry out amount of money to feed and clothe 
• he following platform: Mhimselves and their families, Tfte
repeal of this law will save the tax- Primary toad system. The Stole 
payers of the SUte' ten million dolU
^ per year.
2. I shall opjiose any inerease''d^ 
taxes on real estate.
3. 1 favor reducing the tax 
imsoline Ic per gallon, which will 
rave the taxpayers of the state 
and one.half million dollars per year.
,-4. £ shall reauce the expenses of 
Ihe : ■ . . -Slate Government to the lowest 
possible amount consistent with ef.
licient service. I shall Me that use­
less and unnecessary offices are
ibolished and that unneeded 
ployees are token off the State pay­
roll. I shall enforce strict economy 
end budgetory control of expeudi- 
tures. and require the state to live 
within its income. I shall -urge the 
I.A!gislature to pass a real law re­
organizing the Government along 
the lines recommended by Gnffen- 
hagen and Associates in lt>34. By
there means 1 will sav|^ the State at 
least one million dollars per year.
.1. I shall require the various dc- 
' paitniem.A and ^cncie.F of the'$tote 
, Government to oberate the State’s 
! business on the most efficient bnxi- 
ness basis: and, shall require them
LIME PROFITABLE
way Commission with trained en. Testa have been under way at 
'gineers and proper equipment can the Western Kentucky Elxperiment 
maintain the county roads bettor Substation at Princeton since l'J2T 
and much cheaper than can the i show that limestone' used in low 
counties. This will relieve the tax- I rite applications is highly effectiWT 
payers of the bounties of approxi. '■ A thiad^of a ton of limestone per 
mateiy four million dollars per year^,g»f« of Thur grades of fineness, 
which la now collected by the ranging from 10 meeh to lOO mesn. 
counties for the nslDtenanee -of was awied each limp when wheat 
these roads. sown in a rotation of cc.ru
la. I shall ask the Legislature'to «-heat. and mixed llf*«jmes 
revi.Fe the present State Highway timothy. Seven com crops. andeight
gun has been worth $20 per ton.
The 40 to 50 mesh limestone was 
mn-t effective, but all grades of 
fineness were quite effective. llime- 
stone ground so that all of it wilt 
•pass a 10 mesh 'sieve will be qillte 
effective. These tests indicate cbpt 
it would not be necessary to try to 
grind it any finer. ,
Wh^ one is able to use two tons 
per acre over all his land that needs 
it rather than the amaller rate but 
liming, it is more profitable to use
Commission districts to make the wheat crops and seven hay crops j land limed at the smaller rate than 
road districts conform with the Con. i have been'harvested. The lime-stone; it is more profitabie to have ali the 
gressional districtsi thereby giving '*'4s used in addition to fertilizer. u> rAit the same amount of lime on 
to each Congressional district a • Compared with fertilizer ^“wd , smaller sreas. However, for alfalfa it 
’ ■ ■■ ................. ■ heavier rate.member of the .State Highway Com- ■••''thout limestone, the 
• since the 
increasi
f.r.iH, .,hool. and dollem. tfl diu A'*.'*” 5' '’"'.Ci
mi-ssion. has produced, experimet
much respect iiwreas^ for the f
' I—B n# RK ^—B—
limestone best to lime a
14. I shall have t Licf and -Mites Coming. 'Lice
.......... ^ multiply rapidly in warm
thenrTntoloilti'r ^-5 t*"*" ■- ■ctliei . No hen can do her best
fair and reasonable salaries for the cents f<rr corn, i’.! no. chick can mature properly
leMhtr. ud idequaU finuiclil »l>“t'*iid JIO > too , il thfs. «„ uW.«
repport for nhooJo M«ch pro-ron '>“F' -l™odr ha.. ; .hoi. Wood day and nipht.. Cloao
ha. been made durinp the oMt few P—Pp thoroughly, .removing
year, in developing e con.tmcUve '■'■P "'.I" P'“•"'•'"I -"'■F
«:hool progren. for the State. I .hall " ”PP""' APP'I'P
advocate and insiat upon continued "»F one ton per acre .. UMd
In the public wihnol ~ ’ •"=' P'' >
■'••'eh tl
ir yuo wuu't (riuer 
e In your eating of 
inana rrtners will
la a hurry, 
away moeh tim
ft, although ba .......-.............
be part »r your tare. Here's the
^ FeW Strds >V»meMri
. Cnmk^ JMIy St
4vnr^n w/f*
Frrnrh Ornuina 2**r 
BrrWi mtd Beller I2t
a Fritirr, I9t 
OeiHi-rasM St
real Birds nad rroetoftfe* < 
I’aMarroIr: Have r 1 a quar- 
’ real steak .sliced
tHiii.' Mien *'nl It iq '
nr'<-e«. Sprinkle with fj six ctju.i lit p-p.
I a monnd of bread 
1 will ne«lstiifBng lyou
at HI oa uac.b plscn 
fa-i^cn .vf:h lotithpi.-k 
. dro.'n~! cunteuts of j 
Ilnm beans and two cups caqnwl
tomatoes la a bakine dish, and 
pepper.
dl Bides
rurcha. in:r Sy which they can oh- 
v.-in cn?h diycoum> on purchases 
By these methods I can and will 
I Asvp ap^oximately two million dol- 
‘ lars per^ear in the operation of the 
' tliatc's# buatneu.
i C. I shall see that honesty and 
fair dealings are eiiminatod; and. by the
system. I shall also advocate and in. 
fist upon the I-egislature continuing 
to appropriate sufficient money for 
the Stole to furnish free text books 
> the'^children attending the public 
schools.
15. 1 shall see that favoritism 
and discrimination in the enforee- 
of the preMnt tax laws are
he experiment was be- . prays.
every trace of litter 
materials. Then ^pray 
roosts and ne.Hts with 




in a little Cat in a hot skiUet.
SSutS •r**-'”
, nesa of the State 4hall be so econo- fair and equitable administration e
Fins Banana Fritters
mlcelly .ud .ffiel.etly 
■t e.ll not be neca-Bry for the F«l- ; 
- eral Government to estoM^^and [ receive at least one million dollars per year more than is now *being
Beot on« ear well, and add . 
three-foiirtha cup diluted evapo- 
' ly .«:fl Inri ■
Ferguson Funeral Flome
(Successor to Holcomb funeral Heme) 
Calls answered Promptly Day cr Night 
Complete line of Caskets at Reasonable Prieea. 
Ambulenca Service Anytima 
Give Us Your Order For Funeral Howers
and onc-foarl■spoon bIh leaspnon »all. nnd 
add -with line toble'spoon melted 
butter-
tlilck slices and add. to. batter. 
Drop by spoonfuls Into hot—575 
degree—deep fat and fry golden 
if- Or you may ciii liannnas 
ill halves rros.Awise. dio in hotter 
and fry as above. Meanwhile cook 
cup -FBizar. twiF-lhini: tup 
water, one lahlcrponn hnin-r •;-rd 
Iwo-lnch stick clnnaaioti to- 
fiethcr iiiiti! synipj-.' (’ool siiabt- 
ly and Mrve over tlie (riiteni.*
maintain separate agencies for the 
expenditure of Relief Money. eoHecled.
7. I .hell .e, tbet ell E.ll.f IS. Before .dvoeetiug^or eppre,- ... 
.Honey oppropriet.d by the LogW.t- ; >"« "» *“ '••'.■I sB*!' .
■or. i., Piouiply plied lo ihet doe. "•« »' OoveroTOUt »
8. I believe In tb. Id.ei, end tbe ' •■‘uo'S to the m.mn.nn. .mount 
leea.i.hlp of our greet Democrotld »ee<«»ery to .poroie .ml melefwin 
• Pieoident Fr.oklln D. Eoe.eyelt, -the Government unde, rigid eoon- 
oiid I ohnll oupport hi, ndmlniotm- , "• repe.ling tb. .Woo




tion and uphold his hands in his
the Government tefforts to bring about greater pros.
^ perlty end greeter ooeiel Monrity nece«ery to rn.oe odditienol
for the mooMi. of the eltir.n. of i«e " •!“ "“W"" the Govern-
State and Nation. - ' »"ent, I .shall advocate a tax system
II. I .hell tront u one of the mejer , ‘l“t -iH '-^'7 »»d etiniiebly ditn
problems of my adminiati'atiun the tribute the tax burden; but before
correction of the dejilorable advocating die ]>ai^sage of any i
Laughing Around tha
friui I.S.-i I.N S. C053
ditlon.4 of the petuil and eleemosyna. ; laws I shall consult with the
Elaborate ..Pi^for Liberty in Berhiuda
By i.mM S. COBB
i ship aAST
d ®sr J
d placrd within the remp.mm'. Not_a mothc^ son-of Ihem^u
of proper and adequate facilities for ■
dealing with these institutions. tormuUtmg a Ux program that will
111. I shall drive the pardon seU- i “ .suftinent amount
and brokers from the Stow revenue to meet the necessary 
application for ex- roquiremenU and which will not die. 
ccutive elemen.-y or for pardons will tnminate against or, work an undue 
be granted by me except after care- hardship upon any class of taxpayer, 
fnl scrutiny of the -record of the 17. I shall take the Fish and Game 
convict and then only in cases which, Cimmisaion from the control of pol- 
in my careful and delibcratB' Judge- iticians and restore it to the sports, 
ment, deserve executive clemency, man of the State v^ho are sincere'y 
I shall not hesitate to grant execu- and earnestly interested! in protect- 
live clemency in such cases as I ing and increasing the game end
‘ idea where iliey were. ‘ITtey rsmaire! may deem proper after full and care- fish in Kentucky and who pay the ful consideration of the records of license shall cooperate with t^eM 
the applicants. organizations in advicating the pass.
11. I shall put a atop to the system aRe of a law to accomplish these 
rnd practice of aoaessing S.tote em. objects: and, shall consult with.these
CetUJ^ yjDO CAN AFFORD
AN ^lecttlc
severf! wf'’.'.!, bcwlMevcl a< to T-eir'wIirr.-aVuts 11;r r-gubt'?’’-* 
far '.uh- .'.clfitior- we« Jo V x thar the united >ix camped from th.-ir
^■fimhui- .;g,:^y plunged into U.e semi-tropical waters and swab i.,
■ *^**’^bpon rreehing the allutin? .hor# where ihey were met ry t
campaign funds, Tbe sab 
shall be t
r way into th-j-interior,’
j-ou'are going to get & groat -shork.” volt 
"The one thing we haven’t gul here ia the 
direction will land ynu in the Atlantic ocean
gdiea...........................





'",„T£^;1.2 '".i.’TfTv..™ yee boy., IM ...» b.eb ..
Tou are guests on tbe island
Thanki-«g him kindly, they JH the trndgeon anoss the narrow 
estuarv and got seme hot coffee and nmih. Shortly afterward the 
■ • d and tl ...................................... ................................war ende hey v kKrth Africa, where Ate tfta tenter
laries of I'ish and Game Commission, snd
State employees llbe fi.ted on 'hen appoint a Commission that
the basb of their qualifications and will be in uyropothy .with and gaali- 
the duties performed, and m, cm. fied to promote add carry into exe- 
ployee will be required to contribute cution these principles.
1 cut of his or her salary to any cam- 18; I favor legislation which will
i paign fund in orderto hold his or make fair and adequate provisions
1 her job, and no contractor will be ■ for the benefit of the ex-service 
! required to contribute to any politi- | men of Kentucky, of aU wars, and 
: cal campaign fund in order to get : their widoWs,_an)han8 and depend- 
; eontracU with the State. *"ts. 1
I good~'ri^ and'fte'i 18. I shall appoint honest ahd
'f idministration of the State Road capable men and women to the var.
' Fund on a strictly business basis ious ofJTce^t and, shall exercise 
;and the eliminatio/ of graft and great care jn appointing to office 
! waste of money. I ihaU Me that the only men and women who are qualU 
i farm.to-market highways receive-<ied to perform their respective 
; their share . of ctmsUuction in the outies efficiently and well, 
i expenditure of tbe Stote Road Fund. : 20. I shall make promises dur.
. I shall aak the Legislature to author. ' ing this campaign except thope that 
;iee the Stote Highway Commission I shall fulfill if nominated and elec;. . 
■ to accept for maintenance the public ed. I shall keep the faith and endeavv 
' ccanty roads, in addition to the I or to justify your confidence, com 
roada now embraced ia he State I tinned support, and respect.
. . . 1.1 fact, you can’t afTord to'oe'without ' 
one—because an electric refrigerator-is » 
cccnosiical to operate, so trou'oU rro.', so 
clean and convenient and sudi a srvot food 
sovc.-. '
There arc severai rcaable makes and types 
on the market. Any of them will give you 
a lifetime of wtisfactory service.
that suits you best anji fits your purse in 
price. teyins .re av.7;:abl=.
BUY NOW befere hot wcau.r arrives.
<^lcdtu'dtj Is du'.ijtjz !.
KENTUCKY POWER & IICHT COMPANY





•i - iVhenever it be«m«
p.pp.r!^d
ii, j,; « ta. g«id«P, In nitv 
fruiusetting, end to 
he;ivv. th>
ipato srowinr eggpluts shc^ see away from the older, chicks. Extra '; 
, the condition of'thair spiayera. sttention aUo is needed to see that




, irom 15 to U inche apart, and the 
.n>»v, ihohld be at least 30 Inch* 
iron; other- upriirht crops, and 5 
ie«i i-um tomatoes and other crops 
that tend to “run.”
iflvor.fe. ck Beauty, a^ the eg*. 
S-.iont verities^ use.
Okra. — With the warming of 
.'h-'.Trr-.ttt.? crmes the time-to start 
".iJi nk... Tk. ...d l.-mn.rt.in in g.r- 
. .................. ..
given.
minalion. and therefore a good way 
okra ir to ov.- it clus.era
u lA K ........... u" ■•hvo.' n;i.-! :hi:i la one .iced-
dra\>in the rW'""'-- plarU rhouia stand 13
.nchesapaid in rov.-a 3 Ice. Trom cay 
..her veseUbJe. Fertilizing with 
phosphorus, as for tomatoes., u sug. 
• rtod to make -pcds set freely and 
.orly. No pcs . ok:^. and
the varieties are White Velvet or 
Oreen Velvet.
Beans. — Bi-weekly 'planUngs of 
leMber
... peppers.' but they 
•'. nr 'from black-rot of
li nck-r-i-end.' This is caused gener. [ beans. 6 feet of 
nlK t» Ih.ir .Undinit in, ppnrlp' i it.. I.mliy .lionld .ontlnn. thrddgh
, ' - land or land in wbicl^ ex-! -May. Toward th. end of the. month. 
I,™.- o( molrtor. ind drought al- i tatdu».r. who ha., not yet tried 
tetat.ly take place, in thi, they Hortinuirur.l .h.ll-bem, .houid
..mbi. tomatoo, 1 W “ " *“• 'i*«l ah.ll.d-out.
iplant.. - .\t the .dm. ,.a.onl*n«r ih« bean, are fully 
I HnrH-ii LUrials tpeppers are sat eggplqn.
i -tilore frmers emoh year i 
■ ca-.pdrary jaslufes to supplezaent i D. C. and
permaneAt- grass doling the late ------ ■*'
100 to laO pounds of grdSs a day,
.ummer and earjy fall. Cows eat 
v.-;ici;e, the pa-tuic U gjed.Uaieas
• h*!' got this grass, or gra.;i to 
.....al it, tiieir production will drop.
he fight aitainai. the pest.s must, 
u-ontse, go 'on. The Mexican bean 
: tic may be particularly trouble- 
e on late beans. Properly band- 
, -.h!i -inject uan be controlled, 
the sbmmer-started beet seed*
. •- . the black fleabeetle may 
I-- t‘-ersome,
Bordeaux mixture 
11 ;>i through their criiUai ;ime. 
i.ate tomatoes are almost free of 
i cci pests, exebpt. possibly the 
abeetles, the control for which is
• ‘c.itleaux^ The tomato fiuitworm, 
the first tomatoes.
AWARDED D^GRtE
Paul Banfield, Headpaster of the of'opposition. Some held that the ^^oat do their work of
GAS FOR MOREHEAO
\uoounueu t
THUR8DAT, lUT M, IW,
awaited. If the Inaa and | 
made, then plans and
,h?t;
fhculd be. Soil and fertHiter
ormed,
o ficuliurial end to break up the 
ly from using ordinary beans
I similar.'Mao]
#81' have difficulty in bringing 
th^ir eggplants to fruiting, because 
of the blight disease and because of 
>utlir activities of the black 
, " Both these pests are Controll­
ed by thorough application of 
Bo.'tleaux Mixture, of the strength 
of l-i-SO. Alth . 
u-*‘- the prepared form of Bordeaux 
which it is necessary merely to stir 
into water, a better piodu t re- 
-ult? when the origlpal ingredients. 
blua«tone. lime and water are used. 
An easy way to make Bordeaux was 
des.<ribed in thaae columns several 
week- ago. that removes the diffi- 
<■ net in mixing small quantit- 
• • ■pi', 'uch as>ome gardeners generally
ue. ' .
P- case the affectiveness of 
Bordeaux spraying 'depends on com* 
• ' • - ivjr.iige. • gardners who anti-
Two kinds are offered, Dwarf and 
Tall. Where the Mexican Bean 
beetle is not so destructive, the Tail 
Horticultural makes an excellent 
-Ml cornfield bean.
using' Landon School for boys,-Washington .-jpply of gas from the North Fork a contract must be advertised
' native of Horehead wOI ;!eld would be insufficient to furnish and let. Altogether, it will still
be awarded an honorary Master of . consunt supply or the consumers. some, months even if the grant is 
Arts degree by St. John’s College, r^ngineers heve inspected the field ^,0* before coasumere in Mora- 
Annapolis, Ma^nd at its com- -nd believe that there is a wf-, jjead will be ready to use gaa. 
uencement exercises on June the .icient supply for ail needs for There are also some legal qnas> 
:th. many yean to come. Uene teko sattW hafore that tieseh-
Banfield is the son of Xhe late Dr. However, it must' not be imagined • However it is safe to say that
and Mrs William Landon Banfield, tliai work will be start* in the project will be pushed as rapid.
grandson of the former Judge ktimediate future. First the appiica- jy „ pouible, and that if it is put 
James £. Clarke, and a nephew of .ion with the required informetion Morehead will teke another
.Mrs John W. Biley. and of Mrs. must be drawn op and filed. Then ,tep forward.
:;aiy Johnson Clarke. : n.tion by the PWA Board must _
Dr. Amos W. Woodcock, president 
St. John's said that Banfield, '
Cff the Face Siimmer Wave I
■tr e ! *s headmaster of a boy’s Khool.” . ‘
; onually leaves the later ones aione,
. ceming to prefer corn. To control 
M on corn, dustii\^ the newly-form- 
ed-iflks with arsenical is advised.
5i-jccc.'#iful poultry raiseis know 
•••■' va'iue of plenty of good feed. 
They start chicks on a good nui.th, 
atid sm^l amounts of grain when 
rh.y are 4 to 5 weeks old, and in- 
"se the grain until they are get- 
■'':y : equal parts of gi^in and mash 
!:cn 10 to 12 weeki old.Clean Brooders Pay. Broohier ises are harder to keep clean >. 
birds grow. Damp,, dirty houses 
od coccidiosis and attract flies.. ABOUT TOWN
•hich spread Upeworms. A flock ' (Continued hVom Pago one.)
• ?..:a:n.-;:o<l pullets will more! on us. More than the criticism of 
' n repay for the extra trouble ^ our command of English do we rc- 
—nt in preventing diseases and : rent being called a “Nefsaper.” We 
; •-ts. Clean range, which is essen-i don't' exai^ly know what a “Nefs- 
:i| to healtbiP chickens, b ground . gper" b, but we believe it is some- 
!•••. has not been used for poultiy thing 







Prsyor Meeting V*««RBa>»sy 




ors i ............ .‘i- ij
iSi. >. 7 1 il Revitalizing Oi‘
r?»C=..x.-- l’
mentioned polite laureate Services.
^ ____ Young Peoples Meeting^ ...
If it were not for the fart that 1 Evening Service ....................
hatched chicks need special prohibited in Kentucky, Cirl Scouts Wed. afternoonla
'.■ntion if they are to be developei 
• p profitabl ' ayers. U is almost 
?.'e?ssry, for instance, to feed them
CHURCH CF COJ
r. F. P.....
Sunday S-Nho l ............................ - -
Church .......................
Evening Sermon .................... .
Young Peoples -Meeting i I ;
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES 









*Auto-type shift lever—to sUrt ofi' 
lisp wuhing action. /
W^iet, oil packed, endosed power
* Haody hiagtd lid.
* Eusy-foUiog rust-resbtiag esaUra. 
See tbeac ami other Boubb Mayteg 











■piPINO ho, biaouiti, Med io the neinkle of en 
in the ^wd old Soadieni way, require about 
SOB tk^iew ova tanpatatare. TUt beat you c» bm 
n a bwry widh die new Boas Top-Speed Oil Reage. 
Kachwave now bamer fivoa yon qnick bat, equal to 
city ^1. No more tiresanie waitzBe. Ran^ fully ea- 
dosed; kopa dtm and dirt away from tbe oil; staypf 
dMw. IiwBlated oven retaiza bat; saves foci. New 
naden coiorm A abe for every family. Coma iiv-^et 





cl over the entire sUte by both hw 
niends and his poliical oppoaents.
j Classified A
i PIANO TUNEBt
Andrew Thomas. Jr., piano tuner 
for the College will be in town Mon­
day. SUy 37.
Orders for tuning may be phoned ] 
to the office of thb paper..
. would immedUely send our se-i " Thursday evening
j >nd to Snooks with a demand for j »-------- '
- isfaction, As it is. well, we insbt < CHKIST:AN C1:',T.C:1 ' ,
M.l we are not a "Nefsaper. amli Qjhie school Sunday fflorni«W ■* 
VO ‘n--djt on ;-:Ving Governor Chand-V. I .,,43 Everyone urged to 
ler the title be which be is address- morning preaching
'ferrices on account of bacccalaureet 
- vices at tbe college.
The young people will have charge 
of the night services at 7:15 p. m. 
The program arill inehde plcturea. 
music. Utlu and other features 
The public Ls invited to this service.
CHANDLER TO BE HERE
ri'.... i
He will probaMy depart in large 
mMunn from dfaeoaBteg hla ovra ' 
plans to pay homage and respect ^ 
to the great leader who ha.,v passed ;
Those who have been in charge of 
the arrangements for Gov. Chand. 
let's Morehead opening, ylend an 
invitation to members of all parties 
to attend the speaking and to-meet 
Gov. Chandler
On another page of this issue will 
'*'0 found a^copy of the plaiform'on 
: which Governor Chandler is seek- , 
'-g the nomination on the Democrat­
ic ticket. It is well worthy of study.
COMMENCEMENT
i Senior Ball, Gymnasium, Senft 
rrmatorium open all day to Alumni. 
Thursday. May* Thirty. 10:00 A. 
Commencement, Auditorium.
Come to Uw VOGUE for thu^wot of mhmmt 
wovM. Ifa > poniuuient that holds it* houly m Am 
mat wiltiog wootfaer and Ifa devorly daifiwd l»W 
equoUy ottractivo with foy off-tho»f»co hoto or with 
floppy atrawa. Our price ineloda everythme- 
For Appointment Phone KM,
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
j INSECTiCIDES
• A:S'nr teLead-Calcium Arsenate 
• l/.'cncs'f m Arsenate 
Ft n» Green
WORK WANTED
Young man '*iriiV“- years ut 
uge Wk'jld like work of any kind in 
or near Moi-ehe*il for the summer, 
i Al.-o'work in exchange for room 
I end board .during Fall and Winter 
I term of school. Will exchange re 
ferencer; Write P. O. Box 63U, 
Ewmg, Ky. __ . _____
FOUND:. A watch on Friday 
' Hay 10th.' Owner may have aama. 
' by describing - watch and paying 
' for this ad.
Dr. A. W. Adkins
NOW, Is 7h» Tirtie To 
Start Your Spraying
FARM SALESMAN WANTED
! Thinking people are buying farma 
today for borne or investment. To 
meet the demand at our Chicago, |
- St. Louis and Kf "*i* City offices, i 
and our new CineinnaU office to be ‘ Commencement address "Yet Ano.
: opened at the end of this month, ' ther National Resource" by Alfred 
, we must place several more re- ' Leland Crabb, A. M., Ph. D.
presenUtives in choice'locations in "eorge Peabody College for Teach- 
, Kentucky, where encceu should I:..-, 
fallow earnest^aMaet;—0«r-present' M., D.‘D.
Kentucky represenUtives are ioing .Monday, May Twenty-Seven, 9:- 
ia profiuble bnsiaeaa. -Experience ! r A. M. Class Day. Auditorium.
; not necessary; no charge for terrt- ; Tuesday,. May Twenty-Eight, 8:- 
tory. Applicant should be between i c;i A. M., Senior Breakfast, Presi-,
: ;J0 and 60 yean of age, own and 
i drive a car and be in a position to 
[ finance himself while getting sUrU 
] ed. References given and expected.
Home. Given by President and 
Mrs. Payne. 4.00 P. M.. Fine and 
Induatrial Arts Exhibit, Library- 
6:30 P. M. Band Concert, Library
May Time-
Twenty years experience in ad- | Terrace, 
vertising and directing farm sales. Wudneaday, May llwenty.Nine, 
back of an orgaalastion that'has I Alumni Day. 9:20 A. M. Alumni 
shown A&dy growth and axpansion 1 fnapel Program in Auditorium, 
from tbe beginning. Make a connec- : 10:30 A. M. Registration of Alumni 
tion now and enjoy a profitable in dymaasinra. 12:00 M. Luncheon 
business for many yean. United and Bualne* MeeUng, Ckfeteria, 
Farm Agency, 1198 Arcade Bldg, Reunion of Classes.of '34 and ’39 
St. Louis Ho, . I 2:00 P. M. "West of the Pecoa",
______ !----------------------------- -- - College ’rteatre. 4:00 P. M. Tea
LOST:. Music book, name Eliza- Reception for Ahirani, PreaL
beth Riggs — rptnrn to Leola Cau­
dill. Lightening' rods now are a recom.
—;----------^------- ,--------------- mended method of protecting build-
CREAM PHODUrERS jj, open country; They should
inspected to see that they aJ 
p.nnerly connected and grounded:
Sell I
the New Merchants Creamery 
Railroad Stmt.
"square deal." Open every day. -
FOR SALE
Garden plants at my Farm in 
the Thomas Addition. Morehead, Ky.
Early Cabbage Plants. Late Cab- 
hnge Plants. Tomato Plants, Pepper 
Pl-nte, ®*veit Tot-fo Plants.
H. C. Black.______________
W>E #XLE — Copper-clad range 
and four-buraer New Perfection ,
Oa Jteve. Both in good condition. {*=1 gain nearly Iff percent faater 
ARpI^ Pref. Jodd’i residwice. than hand-fed one*.
Dry blankqts in the shade In a 
breezy place. Reverse them U give 
both sides a chance to dry rapidly. 
Y^hiie they are on the line go over 
them with a soft hruth to fluff up 
the hap and remove the lint.
^ The'aelf-feeder plan of raising 
pigs saves labor and grain and pro­
motes more rapid gaina than hand- 
'•••dmg. Test* made by ton-litter 
-'isert indicate that self.fed pigs
And a good Used Car from tbe Midland Trail 
Garage, vritb Midland Toil re-eonditiaQUit il a gvdr- 
antee of many happy mila of travel witboat forthor
Below we have listed a naraber of oar bat bays. 
These ears are all well worth the otoney'we ar« ask­
ing for them. Il be to yoar adTanUgo to deni witih
1934 Chevrolet Sedan 
1933 Fcnlr'ac Fft'f n 
1933 Plymouth Seder








THURSDAY, HAY IS, THE B.j)WAN COUNTY WEWb
BIG VALUES At GOLDE’S
SPECIAL SALE of one lot of 
WALLPAPER
WE HAVE ONE LOT OF
walL paper that we 
'are anxious TO CLOSE 
OUT AT j gw THAN COST.
THESE PATTERNS ARE 
NEW AND WILL PLEASE 
THE MOST DISCRIMINAT.
3^C SingleRoll




Clippnl M.d™., WO.PP ten». N . w cp|l» Brcdclolh. in wfcite uid 





*1'^ all regular $1.95
Dresses - Ginghams
Prints - Voils
Friday & $ 1 79
.Saturday X a
Ail $2.95 wash



























All Linen SuiU look food when you fir»t put 
them on. These will look just as good after 
they’re leundered. If you’re erer worn lin« 
befort you know how important that isl^ey're 
thoronchly pre-shn^ and you can hare them
washed once, or a hundred times, they*!! al-'
ways come heck your »act si*e.
$3.98 2 pc. suit
OUR
Walking Testimonial
such a low price. YouT! rufrul it for some ti 
if you fail to stock up now. In amny of tbe tnl
FRIENDLY » Shoes
When a customer of ours steps out in a pa»# of 
Friendly’s we like to know his feet lodk well in easel 
he’s asked, where he got Ws shoe*.
Then, too—we know little poinU of fit—eround the 
■«VU, across the instep help make him a satisfied 
customer. Stop in and see our new line. We hare them 
in wfaf dps, straight tips and plain toes.
7^”—r
THE ROWAN COUNTY MEWS
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON Kernel Murder Case
WriUM Mch I' iU*: B. H. lUsM, PutOT of tk. Bortiit Chorefa.
SUBJECT r The Me»nin» Of The the eacriflce.
■ Lord's Supper. Men. 26-.17.30, He first commits this instituUon to
GOLDEN TEXT: ‘'This do in re- Apostles. He «dve. it to them per- 
■ . sonally and makes every explanation
membrance uf men. I Cor. 11:24. jo them. Wa an at
- The Lord s Supper is not the
Passover meal, as some who are coo- (,y ^oy li. XU ctvacty . awxK xmoxi
fused believe, but is the simpler baptism in that it tells of the____
ordinance l/aUtoted at the clow ot n,pu,„ ,p„i.
Ih, Paaeoeer Supper »luch J«u> p, , ^ da,aranea
was eating with His disciples. Tile „^n|ng- Baptlsn neaka
PaMover .a. .he obiereaace of the ,,
deUverauoe ot laraei from Emit y,. g p.,
hundred, ot fan a«u, when the „„k. tilled »i.h HI. deatlr.
de..n initel p.M.d oeer and Mled „ ,,p„i[ic,„y Baptlam
the :ir.t born ot ever, ho«», rti. ,r, pp.iUonaUy,
wa, on, ot the ancren. pla^e.. Th. ,.,j „ y.,i in, TO have, bj 
iTO.Irte. were delivorod Irom rt.^ p.,j ,g. 
cur.e bj- kill.ns the latab and apnnt] Hinr. The Lord’a Supper
linp. the blood Od the door poaU tor „
proieeUon. For food the, were to | ...
eat Ihe Ho.b ot .he lamb, ..eJl.i, upon Hi. death, that la. we
New eomea Jeime, the lulMment, „„.ri,vi„n the fle.h and poltinit 
ot the Pmmpee,. tor Ho i. the P.«-| ^ „re.d, 'be,:
protection to ail who will cleanse, 
themselves in His biooA'that i^ 1 
who will by faith rest in the hope | 
that His death has satisfied the do>' 
>))d nf a righteous law. Having'Id,
.’e,<us •ranted this irreat two-fold 
. :h liodared to iho w'^rUl until He 
lines oock. So Paui declares that 
iio Lord delivers the ordinance unto
:i!i.-ii the imimise made to Urael. ; him just as He gave it on that night 
which was kept aiive through thetvbie s e t li e t r t j ^.hj-h was betrayed. Thus, ao- 
nbservancB of the Paasover, Jesna ’
-' curding to Paul, from the .\postleshere inetitutes the simpler wpp«r of, 
the bread and wine to commemorate the
striking Archer and the weei^fT^e. 
I noticed that in the fire set in he 
living reon. everything was intact 
in the rack but the poker?
.Heath nodded. I get .you, sir. If 
there's ^ poker in this house, I’l lay 
hands on it.
Stout fellow! Vance continued to­
ward the front doot\^-.-
Ahd speaking of dogs sir. Heath 
added, that guy Wrede told me he 
ivas Very fond of the animats. Own- 
;d one before he moved.




-Vow. thai’s deuced interesting,, 
y’ know. Vance murmured.' Be so 
good Sergeant, as to have the bolt 
i Archer’s door fixed while we’re 
iunching. I'll want it in perfect work 
ipu order when I return.
The -Sergeant grinned broadly.
So thai'.b on j;«ur mind, is it?
.'lire, ni have it fixed.
We walked through the invikoraU 
: :ng autumn air to a small French 
: i.staumitt in West. Seventy-second 
tree' near^the Drive. Vance talked 
It .length of dogs in general and of 
' .icotiish terrier* in particular. Fin- 
The May is.=ue of the Kentucky • =liv V - miled waggishly at Mark. 
God's School Journal contains an article \
Word that He will forgive ua. and ..-.tilled. “Evai-Joting Teaching Pro- ; knfcw I'm boring you. But you've 
ha- /..rgiven us if we have confess- ccdu:es," by Dr. Frank B. Miller, .rll the forenoon. Your brain needs 
ed -ur sins to Him. Jesus wants us ir :nictor in the ileparttnent of edu. .o little relaxation—ami what could 
(o keep inourmemm-y the Sacrifice .iition. This is the second arlirie : been thinking much too strenou.sly 
.which has provided our escape '...... .................. ’ ‘ ..... 1.
le was committed to the 
l!i.- death. As the Paasover looked churches wherever they happened 
forward to Him in His dejth for „ be instituted. Thereafter they 
-innoE. » doe., tb. Lord’, Sbppoi lo b. kopt by tb. obbroh...
look back to His in that same death ...
for (he lost. baptism and the Lord’s Supper.
Thi- bread. He represents to '•proeiaim His death until
HU body which was broken for us. come." Thus the symbols prrach the 
The wine represents His blood which gospel as long as they are observed
So S. VAN 01N£ 
Copyright by W. E. Wright
Oh, by the by, Sarg«an^ be said 
one or two little favors, there's a 
good fellow. Will you check up at 
once on the—shall I say alibis?—of 
Miss Lake and Signor Graosi?
That's easy snorted Heath. Two 
good men can do that in a few hours 
limo..
Ami. adddd Vance, you might 
give this houses;. .CIter search. Tm 
dashed intereste ’̂^r
portieres is a beautiful specimen of 
what a Scottie should be. Poor little 
devil. She certainly didn't deserve 
that wound, and I hope she'll have 
her revenge by helping lu find the 
murderer. I think I'll phone and see 
how she's getting along.
He went out and renirned shortly 
to the table. He looked more cheer.
DR. PAYNE SPEAKS AT , 
. VERONA, WAYLANdI
THU^AT, may m, .




shed for us. If we have faith in 
His death we have thereby entered 
into Ihe blessings it brings. We are 
-aved by His atonement for us be­
cause we trust it. Having entered 
intc that experience of saving Grace 
having known ihe forgiveness of sin 
because we have believed
•■-dthfally'and accurately.
MAY ISSUE OF JOURNAL 
CARRIES MILLER STORY;
kope from ii,„ ,h. Jooro.1 b.. ;.rri«l by Dr, i h. „„ .oporitb- th.o my o.rklo
m.,iiibtoo ..ulltr tni. ye.r, on, ippo.rod in tb, ; nbom dom? And rrbil. I'm on tbo
n , M Tho nWrln »«l be r rnbjoct. T ivnnt tt u,U yon Jl.rkhiin,-
•ymbnl, nSrend nnd rrtn. (or, tbe ..niinued in tb, September i..,ue of' i ibn the little mnnnded Sento
^i^ol the vine! to remlbd ni of- Jonrnlll. - ______ i (ismblr dire.-vm ed behind the librnry
estruction^.And s 
>e Lord’sfypper 
r ols ofll^read a
The Doctor says site's not a* bad­
ly hurt as he thought at first. She’s 
eating. No fever. Be pretty normal 
h.b- tomorrow.
He took another sip of wine.
And that means that FH be pretty 
: - >• tomeftrow. fl} have to visit the 
y^merican Kennci club and perhaps 
! inten-iew a few Scottie judges.
I Can't see the connection, Mark, 
ham began.
But there is a connection, ineisied 
Vance. It is no concidence that a 
wo-jiided dpg is a strange hoetile 
house at the exact time of a murder. 
.Vno I'ts reasonable to aosumc ibat 
it was admitted to tbe house by the 
murderer, either accidentally or for 
a purpose. !n either case i! wii! be a 
liefinite clew. The ownership of the 
dog—and especially the address of 
the owner—will give us something 
pretty definite to work from. 
Migntinn.s of the dog last ni| 
throw much ligit c 
I'f the per-or who 
'i-.iuse. From ihe d.>g’j 
may aigue several very interesting 
and illuminating possihilitiex. First, 
:hat the dug did not arrive before 
the murderer, because Archer would 
iiBve thrown her out.
But Archer might Imve »»i*n the 
person who injured her.
If he had. he.would not have left 
her behind the I'Jrtain iwside the 
library dour: he would have thrown 
•ki' cj..wn the front ^leps • to the 
-treft. ■ '
I3-Jt BrUbane?
Ah! It it had been Bnsbane,. then 
•he dog WB.S already in the house, or 
cl«c she followed him in. If she was 
i’n the house it wa.< he who injured 
her, he was killed at almost the same 
ii;:-t.-ibt: for if he had been able to. 
he, like Archer, would have pul the 
ifi.- (-iiLfide. Therefore, in case the' 
t.. y was there and Brisbane injured 
l.fr. then it followed that the murdei: 
ci didn't see her or left her there 
with some definite purpose in mind.
sMior elaaa of the Verona High I 
School, Thursday, May 16. He iaj 
'tiled tos^uldress the graduating I of rtfcv*
DENTIST 
Co>7 Theatre Baiidinc 
bene 1«0 Morefaeed* Ky.





And i : -isent Day
The 
j glU^wtU 
t the Qu»Wment.d 
rame lo the cJ 
V»Bresenc& wfe
carce
There, was an old Roman law relating to bank d^ 
posiU to the effect that a depoaitor who left hia monmf 
only for safety ranked before a depositor-who receiv­
ed interest for his money.
Today, in Amewca, each of I de]
tected agamat lou in inaured banka. Whethe^or mot 
their funds earn interest makes no difference. All d^ 
poaitora of an inaured bank, abare in the benefHe of
Deposit Insurance.
Dep^its in This Bank
Oepeah Insurance Corporatioi ed by The Federal
TiiE.-Cn.!ZENS BANK
Member Federal Deposit Ipsarancc Corporati
. 
Ah lor the dog having followed Bris. 
bane in. I think it highly unlikely.
U'-
Thirty Million Miles 
^ ^ of Ford Economy
Dog:; do not sneak in front doors 
between strangers legs. '
But she followed someone in, obvi. 
busly. Markham argued, unleas ot 
ceorae, she was deliberately breughl
there.
That is true. Vance admitted, dnd 
iha; is a point that puszlcs me. She
might h»ve'followdtf-eom« unt^’^ien 





Mcic SOIS3. rosier tnilefl. Greater eccaomy . . . that
Li the otory 0; tha Ford V-8. There m^coodusive tig.
it is the most occneaiicalU7C3 iram o%vners to show that i
Ford cor eVsr builL
A pcatic-dlarL-/ inierasting and complete report of 
costs cones ton a national lloet ovmw -who h=s omed 
854 .Ford cars vrhicl^ hove m more than thirty millien 
miles ir. busir^ss
17S were Model T Fords which rrers run 5,017.075 
mllrs. Z2'2 v:zTe Model A Ford cars whiA were nm 
24.041,692 miles. 80 are Ford V-S cars which hove been 
run 2.982.886 miles.
This owner's cost records sliow thei Ford V-8 cars 
cost 12% less to operate then the Model A Fords-and 
31% less than the Model T Foiids. And they coeerwj'
more miles por monthYHa»- monthly average for tbe 
Model T Fords vras 1500 miles. ... For the Model A
Fords. 1868 mUee.... And 2571 miles for tbe Ford V-8. 
Ecch year the Ford cor gives you mere in vtdue and 
Bifoimaace and costs -you leea to operate.
FORD ¥-8
.he had left the door ope Tbu he 
tirdercf wruld .«carceiy have left 
ront ilooi- open—in fact, I 
‘Zjne he wovld have taken pains • 
-.0 .1,-ut it :-«-ure!y. And. the viciou* 
inj'iiy given-the dog Hvemn to.in- 
hec pteHonce in tjje house 
•v.53. nnt deliberate. that."n fact.'
. the per>.on who found her wa* 4.1.-- ' 
ri-ised and. perhaps. frightened.. 
Brinv afraid he wiyuid be seen if he 
:-rnrd her out. he acted impulsive. ' 
ly ano -ought to kill her lea.vt she | 
.'ncMld Ttart harking and attract at- 
i -.1!. .Vy conclusion i.: -hat the 1 
dog's presence was not discox vred '
^ . otil liitcr the murder. .
V< -J? .masoning cleai. enough. I 




with Cor^suoe — ^ oabestoe^ 
eamcBt abioglM wUeb emot bm»
..............ran or rot Tbeae beandfnlly < ored roofs, aajffbpmf a^ lw
ire no*S^ring or ottai
Fi-oe noof Inspeetion
If 700 think yonr prelient roof may need attendon, «• wQX fik 
opeii it free of charge. If it is in gc«d coodirion. yon will be 
so cJvised: if repairs or replacements are necetaary, an esdU 
mate of the cost will be submitted. Thia sorvlee k Jana 
the askiag-jQit call, pluse or write. . '
eheatj doro'cery Co.
Oil^ AND CEMENT
ir. wha: way .she helpful to us 
Week,.(Continued Next '
_Dr. Welter Speaks 
At Convocation
Biology Pijpfesaor Talks 
Snakes; Live Specimeiu
Create In^reat. ,s
Dr. W. A. Weker. atUK 
fessor of biology, »poke 
vocation yesterday on .the' subject 
Snakes.” He was introduced by
Dean W. H. Vaughan, who kept a 
safe distance from the box of snakes 
which had been placed on the stage.
Dr. Welter said that snakes are 
not as bad as they are painted. Most 
tales concerning snakes are not true, 
he pointed out, giving as examples 
Che story of the hoop snake whicli 
Is jgnposed to place itself in the 
forniyf a hoop and roll off -when in 
danger, and the fable thai snakes 
oat their young.
> ‘ Contrary to common belief, 
snakes are not slimy but cold,” he 
said. It is easy to escape from n 
make since the bine racer, the fast* 
cst of snakes, can only travel abou 
5 miles an hour.
At the Conclusion of his talk, 
Pliliral students came up to the pi 
form with various types of snakes 
coiled about them; Studenta were 
invited to come up and inspect 
them, and quite a few reepended.
SSAW WOOD
Instead of “Saying Nothing'’ when you “saw wged” 
■/ith oae of aaws you will sing it’a praueato voor 
neighbor, and ^
yours.” Our tools ^Mk for themMlvos.
Our HaHware Is BEST; Stands the TEST
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i Cafeteria Down. Newrie. To Stretcfe W i. AtHetfc €offlmi Streak To ^hree; Carter Tronnce. Hfetorian. p^^ns For SchoD. Of CoachingChe'f Gammage’s cafeteria a*- p';rformance by forcing the leatrue ' Hf,acleci Bv iVi C iVl . f^linn..tralion continued unbeaten while l^^sding Cafeteria team into an extra ; • , ^atring of inning before eucenmbing, 4 to 3.
“Bain, Itain, go away.
Come again another if.
Little Johnnie wants to play.'
Might weU hare been the wai 
cry of the reatleaa Horcbead haaa 
ball team Sunday afternoon. Tlia 
locale arf way down in the lint 
far aa ' ’ "
their epiriu ar« ri^t, and they are 
ready.
The rain ha. held them back like 
•it has the gardena ard .crept and n 
few more Sundya like the paa* three 
will put them in *.ne dumpa right.
Sunday'! rain interfered not only 
with the gamea.ln the Ry. StaU Lea. 
gue bnt with the other majors as 
well.'So far as we have been able 
learn, the entire schedule
straight in this Tlio Newsies led, 3 to 2, at the be- 
h but committ-
(.arter County
by th.t Th.» thrt ,h.
■b. I g,t hiO, ..tod ind .very- „i,y. Th. Ctl.t.ri. dowinl lb< ,d . mmlxr „! error. Uin ineiny 
-.o.ly iicored. Newsies, 4 to 3, in its only league an'd allowed the Cgfeteriamen to
game while Carter County turned knot^he score. In the eighth inning 
bock the Hfetoriana, 3 to 2, and the the Cafeteria scored another run 
Outlaws. 0 to 8. to win the ball game. Lykins on the
Carter County continued its- aan- mound for the Newries turned in an
The funniest play of the game oc. 
t‘!erl when Ryan on second stole 
liail to find thei Claude Clayton
to -leeu on the akek. Svan ■ comeback by downing the -exceUent pitching performance and
to .leep on thft aaciL jiyM^ OuUawa, 9 to 8, in the received able backing from the
k> Hma riaairli* i rr...i . -......................... - . ..ur.rd b»k, >bdui ib> Un. Cta.d. , ,i,„i W«ld,’ri.y. Crtrr lirr mOeU.
woke up and jumped. Claude start­
ed .toward home and was caught be. 
:v.- on (he bags. The merriest mix- 
up -ever seen on any diamond en. 
vued. It was undoubtedly the high'
I the sack.
The Junior Merchants droppedi .............. ____________ ___
ined on account of raid. Ttet's ’ their first game in their new uni- 
the reason this sport, page is light to Mt, Sterling Saturday
and this column is hardly worthy -n sftemoon by a huge score. Re it 
uid in justice to the Juniors that
However better days are coming, 
according to Claude Clayton. Claude .h:cds by the absence of several of
» bound to win sometime.
ve meet
1 srreunds. We'll show 'em up.” 
e hope they doGame called on account of That’s the record of the game in.
“:b'r : «>° ^ande, holbroos
over Wesleyan College here by the ; ADDED TO SCHEDULE 
tcorS of 2fi to 2. The game went; .
•even innings with the Eagles get- ; roach G. D. Downing is slowly 
ting onto tbp curves of three Wes. completing his football schedule
County scored four runs in the open. The Outlaws downed a badly 
•mr inning and the Outlaws never crippled Newaie team, 16 to 4, In
■ egained the lead. The Outlaws H>d the second game Monday. With
ih» ..core up at 8 to 8, in the last Wyant *nd' McKeehnie missing from
of the sixth inning but Buc'dcr the line-up the N’ewsie team could
light of that or any other game. In. furnished Carter County with i:s never hit its stride and was an easy
ri.lentnily both were finally put Mt winning margin by poling out a ‘ victim-.^f Kufahl’s husUing ’ Ont-
home, with Ryan beating Cla'uac homer in the first of the seventh. laws.
Sparks on the mound for the 1 Carter County behind the steady 
Carter Countinns, although. in a' hurling of Sparks, downed Earl 
umber of holes, bore down in the SettfEs history ttam, 3 to 2,<n the
:Wnches and bad the Outlaws at bis opening game Monday. Both t
mercy during ~most ol the game.
Titrey and Kufahl were bese for thr 
''utlaws;
The Newaies repeated an earlier
opening game Monday. Both teams 
turned in a smooth brand of ball 
but the Historians weakened in the 
last of de game Co give Carter 
County the victory.
Leading Coaclies Of County 
To Head Attraction 
At College.
Crirth C. D. Downing and 
: hleiic committee of the Moiybead 
llisie Teachers College has juat i 
i.ed arrangements for what they 
cieve will be the 'most popular 
oaching schools to be held in this 
e i:< n of the country. Announce- 
:renc has been made that they have 
• !■;! the services of Bo AcMillan. 
uf the Centre Colonels in past
lulls, is at present fcaiball coach at 
Indiana Uni»ersiiy, where he S aL 
I ready making an^^nviable record. 
He is recogniaed m one of the best 
coaches in the business, and is said 
to have noC only the ability to coach
y.ars and Adolph Rupp, basket ball 
the University of Ken.
-.ucky for the school which will be 
held in from Monday August 5 to 
end including Saturday, August II. 
Coach Downing is rather jublanf 
er securing the services of these 
two <outi3tandinv..>€oacWa for the 
delation of UtScMching school, Mc- 
iiilfiS. who several y^4rs ago star­
red for Centre -Gultege in the team' 
Clint provt^ to be national champ-.
PANTHER ROUT”;'ng Card Drav/j SniaH House ForE'creiipn Bnuts; Lowder. Btiour ^raw u « D r c T
I'erzan Blouir and Ray Lowder ; powerful rights. Their rallies, speed ’ 15 I 15 £i ij 1
fr.’ji^t a six round draw before a i “ mirnber of near knockouts p 
I'i. cppointingly .mall crowd in the i 
hewi^ne bout of the American
his team, but to teach the game 
to other coaches as well.
Adolph Rupp, has hMO head, 
basketball c^ach at the University
of Kentucky for the past four years.
that time, life teams have lost s 
very small percentage ql games to 
uppoiienCs. He has developed, 
the greatest basketball organization 
in the South and has recenUy been ' 
signed aa ba^tball coach at the 
University for another two year*.
He also has a nBtional'reputaticr 
basketball mentor and the local 
college feels that they are prtrculav- • 
ly fortunate in being* able to con- 
.Laci with two such outstanding 
in theic respective fields as Bs 
.l.rlillcn snd Adolph Rupp,
,;i ipite oi the lact that they arC- 
viing tiic services of the two opt- 
ring the term of
leyan pitehera and knocking them out ■ l-aving at present contracted with 
of the box. Finally after repeacod . wn additional teams to bring the 
regneats from the visiting coach cOj-'^ial games vwheduled up to sever., 
wind np the game. Coach Downing now has but one open date, 
decided that he’ had had sufficient; Recently he schedule gamcM wi*;. 
revenge for the earlier 6-4 defeat Rio Grande College and with HoU 
handed to his lads, and cut the game k ook College. The Eagles will meet 
short. If that bad not been done, , Rio Grande on September 28 in tne 
thwe is little doubt that only the I season's .opener and Holbrook on 
rain of Sunday morning would have^N'r.vcmber 9. The only date left open
stopped the game.
Batting averages were
present in October 12, and he 
hopes to fill that date in within u 
hnrt time.
the coaciring .school. The total fee 
ouW i'ngv a .ev wr «x ° for the enrbllment is
the edge of their SEASON C R 0 ^ D/ “ in«"<ied to covar
reats throughout the bout. Wtti-kUVA'C V V . Af/every expense involved in the
To ton the sannortinir ewrd 5uo' ■ ' ----------- coaching schotd, with the exception
Legion boxing program in the high ! Monehead High school ath Batter 3 Wealejan course of board and room. The
-.hool gym last Monday. Lowder I jet*, rfecisioned Elwood Dillon in a Hurien For 20 Rmia- ‘ within, the.
scored three knockdowns in the se-j law four rounder. Neither fighter) . ’ financial i-earh of e*V7 coach a
cond round but Blouir came back ' was in cendition and the last round ' Line-up Chenged I
in the remaining rounds and ouu ' of this fight resembled en old maid’s i ---------- McMilHn will hav^ charge of foct-
-■ inted him decisively enonVh to ) dandrig clam. . Morehaad Eaglet blasted on: , ball instruction with a two hour
a draw. Uwder tried th^^h. : Burton and Begley. MoreheaJ''’c*“cy over the Kentucky lecture course beginning at 8:00
t the match for a - Panthers- - til a' aTu^
rening. This fight v ning, here, yesterday. Wetleyan ' give .pracUcal demonstrations 
[downed the Eagles, 5 to 4. at Win. tla- football field, 
sek b«
Blouir Iricd for paints. The judges . .i rht in the 
were Ellington, Laughton and tha match of the ev !
I -feree, Whilehead. i called a draw by t:
In the main preliminary, Sherman with each boy taking two mutidj.
McBrayer and Bob Seevers put on In the opening bont of the eve- .......................
Im best exhibition of the evening In ^inr Colgate and Williams, C. C. ! «“? victims to the ahiggiiig Eaglet, wiih the hours from l.OO l 
-. four round nr>n.decwoD go. Belli buy- fought a slow non-defision three ' three Wes. j Ing* devoted to lecture w
hoys were fast and sl^y and Decked ceneVr. | pitchers all over the Ipt, th» ihc liour.i from 3 to a will be devol.




•-a A. B. Chandler
E.lla mtUt a. 16 l2 -J t„ «,rl
5, and had little trouble in KOriss u-..,..! i •
a blXdr?.X"; -
known ofGciala in ecahthis year. _____
With toe Eagles-leading. 10 to i. wmeT^'lain‘their crnc^Tioro/toe 
Coach Downing sent in two scfc- new rule changes. ArrangemenU 
rt.tates g«Ufcifte<l hi».4iga-up i= are also-being-made to have a show- 
three places, sending Oxley to first, ing of a picture of the New York 
1 Clayton, . _Vinson to short, and l  t - Celtic, National champion profesl 
I,mi the bat, and this combinatior. i-ional basketball team at the Col. 
I proved as effective as the previou-- lege Theatre. The picture will be 
, one and blasted out- 10 more rur; in slow motion and 'will be -jsed to 
^0 innings. illustrate handling the ball, and in
Dale who started on tne mound £rr general, how » play backetball 
.the Eagles held toe Pantoera to oai.
1




replaced him five up one more in
the last two inninga. j BY PLACEMENT BUREAU '
The Eagles scored four runs Ic j • 
toe first ifiing, six in toe fourth.
four in the fifth and eapped H off 
by sending six more acrow the 
plate in the final frame.
Oxley led toe Eagles with three 
hits while Wooten, Vinson, Ryan, 
Varney add Dale got two safe blowa 
apiece,
Elam, Panther catcher, led Wes- 
leyan with two hits in three times
The Eagles turned in a neat field­
ing performance but the work of 
Wesleyan in the field waa rather 
weak and their infield made a total 
of seven errors.
Bames - Lane Co.
.’iilard Johnson of Carr Creek, 
wy graduates in toe Ihtas of June, 
been hired in the graded school 
Weeksbury, Ky., according to 
lea Van Antwerp, director of toe 
liege placement bureau. He was 
recommended by toe director for 
3 po.sition in the high school and as 
coach.
_____________ P
CONCERT NEXT THURSDAY 
NIGHT BY ORCHESTRA SET
.A,' concert orchestra compo.ied of 
a select group of musicians, under 
the direction of L. H. Horton, music 
department head, ami a full orchestra 
upder the direction of Keith. Davis,
Will address the xitizens of this 
section on the issues of the campaign
■* PhcRCS
instiyrtor the music department, 
will present a concert in the Training
School auditorium Thursday night, 
May 23. at 7:30.. Numerous solos










COURT HOUSE Morehead, Ky. •**
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED
r
A-
TflK JIOWAN COUKTY NBWB
I SOCIETY and PERSONAL
iwmmAT. HAT a, utt.
PnaMailt Asrf Mn. 
P«r>* HoM I
A formmJ reception will be held 
•t the home of Or. end Mrs. J, S- 
Pnyne tonight, in honor of the p«- 
- r of the Board
of Begents of the Horehead SUte 
TMcbers College, Dr. and Mra. A. 
O. Taylor and daughter EUaabetb 
of Maysville. The reception wiU be 
held from the hours of three o’clock 
to five.
Invitations have been ia«ied to 
orer one hundred afty of the facnl- 
ty member* and staff members of 
tbe eollcfa.
iB tbe rceciviBg line will be Dr. 
end Mr*. Payne, and aU member* 
at the Board of BegenU and their
• The PreeideBt’* nmnaion will be 
decorated in ipti«» cetera of pink 
end white with pink sweet peas the 
of the decoration scheme.
Hr*. Payna wUl be.assisWcT by 
MiM Correleen Smith and Hiw 
Catherine Carr, with Mrs. Myrtis 
^Hall and Miss EUa Wilke* pouring.
— 0 o o —
Senator Clarenea Nickall aad Jack ^et. R>«a Pare. 
Wil*on, editor of the Bowan County ' chweh S>Mnl 
New* were among’ thoae praeent. i
Senior* And Cm*
Have Theetre Party
The Seniors of the Morehfead 
Hi^ eehool, the fmir Jonior mem. 
hers of the play caat, Principal 
Dennie Caudill, and claaa sponaor,
Chriatiao church Bibla school came 
to a close with the Ford winning over 
tbe Buick. A party and a good time 
leeting with refrcahmenta will be
given at the church Saturday night 
beginning at 7 ;30. A genera] invit*.
---------- —_—, tjga j, extended. Everyone b aak-
Hies Ann* Jane Day enjoyed a ai* to bring al much as five eanta
ew.-WBSTHiaWMAO
Hiss Baby Whanen a»f lOmTM ' Mr*. Waiter Caadfll 
Bolbd^ wan weab^ad aWten OUva, Him. A. J. Aidarmaa, Mn 
■n HaytviUe and Ewing. Btanaam and daaighter Mba laaa
Dr. C. H. Fern attended th* earn.' Maria and Mbs Pansy Baa materad 
mencement services at Christian ' to Ashland Saturday aad spent the 
Normal Institnte, Grayson, last Mon. oay iboppiag.
Etay, Mr. aad Mn. H. L. Bartley of
Mrs. H. N. Allroy spent the , Ohio spent tbe
_ bar daughter, Mr*. ' Hartley'* pareatt. Mr. aad Mn. El- 
J. F. Cabell of LexiagtOB. ’ : bert Johnson. Her brother Luster
o'clock dinner at Myrtle's Tea Room 
last Friday. After dinner the entire 
(tarty went to the CoIIefc Theatn 
for the show “Chasing Yeaterday.” 
Misses Anna Jane Day and
Al The CoUege
The social calendar at tbe home 
of President and Mrs. J. Howard 
Payne for the coming week b one 
completely fUled with entertain- 
nents of various sort*. On Sunday 
next, President and Mrs. Payne vrill 
entertain Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Jaaten TvMt 
Sealer. Te Hayrlde
The Janion at Horehead 
School treated the Seniors to i
lies, young 
*ch hsvh a
Mrs. H. N. Alfrey was a^businesa ' Johnson went home with them iSua- 
vUitor in Wrjgtey and Wart Liberty day aftemwoa to vidt awhite. ' 
the first of tbe week j Pearlena WUaby of Cogswell
Mr. Earnest Jayne was ia Moya- waa a wcek-ead vbiter of Mba
vOJe FWday evening oa budBr-s. Ha i Heva Jobaaoa. - '
herp defray eTpfn*^* of ra-' waa mecompaniad by Hra. Jayoe and > Jobs Ambnrgy who giffarad a 
The chiWroB, iatexmadi.' Mi.-s Mildred Walts. , flfoka several woaks ago b dowly
“t:
Mbi He> JoBoa steat Qm waah. 
«.i^ InMt Starliag.
Mr. Gentry Backar. of 
the son of sir. and Mr*./ BstaaU 
Becker, retuteed to hb homo Sunday 
trom Bl PneJ; Texaa, where he has 
been acundiag achooL 
Mr. Bill Gillespie attended the 
oaae^U game ia C»»
people and aduMa will I Mr*. K. B. Lykiat vbited friend* 
il party. I in Ashlaad. Sunday.
_ I Hr. and Hr* Charles Staton and
Hiu Anna Lee Martin spent the week j.CoUaga 
■ end in CincinnaU, wbare they vbrt- [ Tuesday
Mrs. A. F. Elttagton was shop. 
Pbig in Lartngtoa Taasday aad aba
was at the Untverdty of Kentucky. 
" bodnam.
Mbs Odam, taaehar at the State 
takan to Loxiagtea 
appeniiteitb.
•John AnHugy of ClesrfioU who ed relatives. i Mr. Cleff ToMey of CyntUana
<<urferad a . irtiki. parly»w *«ne- Mrs. Pearl Murphy and daughter,and Claud ToMey af Flemingaburg 
who U.I bean ia a very Reva, of Mt. Sterling, were the I were vbitert In Morfehead Friday of
Mr. and Mia, Gaarg* HelmnM 
Mr. aad Mn. Stanley Lewary aad 
SOB Bodgar at MayaviOa were pmate
of Mr. and Mn. T. J. Trcabo last 
week.
fide last Wednesday when the class. ; coud-ik-i fence, b so mneb -guests of Mr. and Mn. Aus^ , Ian weak.
with Aeir iponson, Mbs Cnee | tbra Irnj.o are
Cros^aite for rheVuniors and Miss ■ entertained
Anna Jane Day for the Senion jj^en Mrs.
.Jm.... ... AI.A tH____L. *
for^^ recovery. 
Aanar Warran
dn.», to tbo ..Am on Nortb Pork fi,,,.’a„|.„,„, .ho nro. OklW
and spent the evening.
Riddle, Sunday. ' Hr. Bncl Hogge was a 6l
' Hr. aad Mn. W. B. Vau^n aad ‘ visitor in Lexington Tuaaday.




■Mrs. Allie W. Yoong left Mon­
day for Uxington. Ky.; where she 
win enter the St. Joseph's Hospital 
■ to remain for a short rest at the 
!sdvire of her doctor. She waa ae.
their, homes in Ashland. funeral of Hn. G. W. Koana, on Saturday.
Mbs Nannie Lee Vmtg^TXwill 
arrive here, Wednesday^afteinoon 
where she will speno w shoiy time
Mr*. Emma Cramer, « 
I villc, Ey., b visiting bar c
“Home On fne 
Range ’ At Cozy
wSl deliver the G
R. C. C. SoloeU 
Snashiao Sistoro
The Bowan County Woman's Club ; uith Mr. and Mrs. 
met Tuesday evening at the home ' 
of Mrs. E. V. Hollb. Hostesses were 
Mrs. Lester Blair. Dnw Evans.
. , .1 in Hollywood after
Mn. 6. D. Downing And family tUa ; (wo years of appearing in *a~aet 
...k, Mr., C™m., urrrad i. M.r. ,hkk ..d.
hiad last Saturday.
.Mrs. A. H. Points spent Friday 
in Ashland where she vbifed her
Whitney Gllkey^ Dean_ of Chapeb Aaaaaaced 
rsity of ■ ■
conr4»anied by her daughter. Mn. ; Q^sce Caaiity and Engenb Nave.
C. J. McGruder. j ^ jooked for
I party of the whole year a* it waa
night of ReveUtion”. Each I . heyMarriage Of. May 4
Miss JeweU COnley speat the ! 
week-end in PaintsviUe where she .
vi:.ited friends and relativea.
Mr. and Mrs. Cnrtb Bruce spent 
the week-end in JaSkson, Kentucky, 
where they vbited Mrs. C. C. Cose.
by tbeir
lor tbe coUege ton the marrbge of Miss Edna Caadtll at I to Mr. Eugeise Atchin.son. The cere, 
bi'm.
i member dbcovered at thb time wbo daughter Eleanor, 
i was her “Bunsbine Sbua- for tbe Hr. and Mrs. Bahm
I dinner at noon. There will d mony waa performed at the home 
twelve guests: i of the brides parents. Rev, and Mrs.
Tuesday morning Mrs.' Payne will j 1;mc N. Caudill, at Sbarkey, Ky., 
entertain the college senion at the j Saturday. .May 4. 
annual breakfast in their honor. Tbe Mr. .Atchinson b the son of Mr. 
class sponsor Mr. Seville FinceU | and Mrs. Charles Atchinson, of 
will also be a gueat. j .Moores Ferry.
Wednesday afternoon which has | Among the guests who were pre. 
been set aside as A>jmni Day, Mrs.; sent at the wedding services were: 
Payne will hold Open House for the | ihe parento of the bride, Rev. and 
tthknipii from four to six o’clock in | Mr*. Isaac Caudill, 'Mr. and Mrs. 
the afternoon. \ Clayton Kbaick and daughters, of
Thumday, they will entertain at Owingsville. Mr. and Mr*. Stewart 
honor of Dr. and Mrs. | Caudill and daughter, Mrs. Emeat 
1. C.lRabb of P. • • ...................................... -- - -J. G.l^b eabody College,, Moody ud children, Mn. Pihatoa 
Maahville, Tenaeaaee. Dr. Crabb. will! Eldridge and son, of NewioiL Ohio, 




The Mbrionary Soebty of tho 
Methodist Church met last Thnrfc 
day afternoon with Mrs. C. P. 
DuJey with .ri
Has Anaeat Baaqaet
The Lloyd Debating Oub held ito 
banquet in the familty dining 
room Tuesday ni^t. BHjah Hogge, _
pr^ideat of tbe organixation. fie* After the bnsineas session the after.-1
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Caudill, and 
Mrs. Jerry Smith, were visitor* ia 
Hamilton, Ohio, Sunday.
Mra. G. D. pawning was shopping 
in Lexington last Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Ellington en- .................
lertained Mr. and Mrs. Wtilfcn.jty I’orced e'cc^omy.’
town in th* United Btatea 
Canada, • Evelyn Breat, 
featnred in Zanc Grey's “Bom* *8 
tbe Range.'' bow at tiw Cosy Sna 
and Mon. 26 and 2? ha* pieaty of 
stories to teU her frieod*.
According to Miss Brent, many 
of the "opery'' houses of tha mkU 
western United State* are withaot 
electric lights, water or other eon.
brought 00
WedneiKtay. . Roddy of LouUville spent the week-
Mr*. Dudley CaudUl (nee Olive md here, guests a\ the home of Mr. ' ..cl.
Day) was presented with * beanti- f.nj Mrs. A. H. PoioU. 
ful lamp as a wedding present. ! Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Willet and 
Plan* for^^e coming } Mrs John S. Riley spent Sunday in
^ Lexington guests of Judge and Mrs.
‘ Many a time we had 
I alley, pitch i
;i.cuatud afid a picnic planned for 
(his summer.
\The club adjourned to meet the 
fiifst " - - • • •Tuesday in October, at which 
li^e a huqnuet will be held.
News Mskes 
Cerreebea la Name
Lest week week th* -News carried 
a new* item stating Mrs. D. B.
Caudill attended tbe taneral of hor ______________ ___ ______________
sister Mr*. Meade, wherea* the item tj,eir guest* Mr. "and Mr*. W. B. 
■ '* " MarUn ot-frownsvilla, T.chould have read, Mr*. O. — 
Cornett*. We nre glad to make tbia 
correctaoB.
ku.li>a. .»U.r. ; ■“ “ T • «»Por.r,
in L„inron ■»" •“
Mr. Tbes Goodan of New Cattle ,
, ^ Ind.. spent th. week-end in town for
J. M. Riley. Judge Riley returned friend*. *'*’'*’ ***’• *>"ok*d, bopeieaalg
•- Horehead Sunday evening with ; Mabry of Jacote Ky, ra"'*>“e<'Ie. So. we built out own
in. i biulnnu vi.li.r i. Mnr’.h..a ' ““•f*. ••"kl.d. th, jin. o( .
Friday.
Mia* Ruth Mabry and .........
Carol have nturned to their home than appreciative aad toek 
in Carter County. They attendad whole procedure as aa zmniing 
Mrs. Hobart McBrayer of Rumoll >>rk. We came out uUy ia tbe loi« 
is speoding a few days at th* John
Epperhart bom*. • Home on the Range,” featuriag
i school here last semeater. Jackie Coogan, in his first grown-
them.
Mr. and Mr*. N. E. KeanaH were
vuiting in Lexington Sunday.
Mr. and Mn. W. B. Martin of 
Brownsville Tenn, arrived laat week 
for a viait with tbeir daugfateri 
H. L. Moo** aad Rev. Hdor*.
Rev. and Mn. H. L. Mooro aad
failed boose.
brother However tbe andieacca'wert raort
HAMM HOME—COMNC 
Wallingford, May 26Hl 
Paging. Speaking, readiaf* Me. j ville
from throe roantias
Tuesday in Lexington.
Mr. Ctermce Alten, at UMagtea, 
Keatneky, riaitod frtead* in Moro- 
bead over the week-end.
Mr. John A. McHkney, of Loate. 
Hwnt th* week-end ' at tbe
noon WM spent socially. Mrs. Duley ' Hbi
served a deligfatfuil lunch._______ B trtetmaster.The principal addrea* was m^« 
by DtT>. B. Miller, instueto/ in 
education, who anol^ on “Conquert Mr. Tatem 
or Bequest?'' Dr. A. Y. Uoyd,, Horn. From Hospital s 
founder and sponsor of.th* Club do- i » Mr. A. T. Tatum who rett 
livered an eulogy on the’lata Banat-' last W^besday from the'ho 
or Allie W. Young. | at Huntington is able to bo
Club members who made short ^ again. His son Charles who is also
and tbeir dcaecn. 
daots are requested to be prsesnt.
Program CdmmiMo*.
IS a lunch-MidlaaA Trail Hotefe Mrs. Bart* 
eon guert of Dr. and Mra. A. F. EL 
lington, on Saturday.
talks wm Will* Kibb^ speaking > j„ the hospital is stUl quite ill, aL 
on tbe history of the club, Howard i :hough he is permitted to sit.up for 
Hadden on “The Team," Paul HoL * short time each day. 
man on “Powder ‘and Lead” and.:




Thursday evening, in the parlor of 
Allie Young Hall. A large crowd of 




told history mixed with 
great entertainment. 
CARDINAL RICHEUEU 
Depicting ^ history of 
France in the Seventeenth
Century. A
•The March Of Time” 
a maaterpiece in the line
of short subjects.
Wed. May 29, 2:00 Only
Civei Dinaar
The Niwatori Chib of Allie Young 
Hall under the direction of Mias
I dinner
p . The returns will be added 
10 the Binds for ib* Colorado trip 
which tbe Club plans to take this 
summer.
Mrs. 0. B. Elam and s< 
and brother Boy “Percy'
Louisville Tuesday to spend a few 
days with her daughter, Mia* Maxine 
who is in business school there.
MUs Dosha Camdill who is special 
nurse al the Hazard hospital spent 
a few days last week with her aunts, 
Mrs. Prudie Nickell and Mia* Nancy 
Caudill. She went to Lexington on 
Sunday.
Mias June Smith is vistting 
: mother tha week. She returned 
Bybert j jiome with her brother Clyde from 
went to Cincinnati Snndav niafat.
Mrs. J. A. Lewis of Christy and 
Mrs. Allie Harris of East Chicago 




Mr. Albert Strsttoh af Unisa. 
Ky.. visiwd bis siste^ Mi» Nance 
Stratton who ia in school her*.
Mrs. Georgia Barker baa ratomad ap role, and Randolph ScotL 
I to Ate
tog aeveral days with bar parents, 
Mr. and Mn. Castor Ramey nd 
family, to
Mra. Merida Jones of Lexington. 
Ky., has moved with her famUy to 
Morehead where tee has employment.
Judge WUlis of Aahtond, Ky.. »aa 
A businoss visitor in town'-Friday of 
last week
Mr. John McKinney wu calling 
n fripnds in Grayson. Ky., Monday.' 
Mr. J. L. Boggess spent'tbe week-
Historical Drama 
At College Friday
week..end guest of Hisses Carrie and
And .now Darryl Zannek baa 
brought this many-sided character 
again into public focus by choosing 
himlai the subject of George Arliss' 
latest and greatest portrait in 
-CARDINAL RICHEUEU," 20th
Te Give Silvsw 
Tea la Joaa
The Udies of the Methodist Mil- 
. ionary will hold a silver tea on Frl- : 
'day, June 14. Further details wUI < 
be announce<i-4ater. i
Clara Bnice., They were shopping in 
Mt. Sterling Saturday afternoon 
accompanied by the latters mother, 
Mrs.-C. D. Bruce.
J. A Amburgy L spending th* 
'week-end <n Ashland oi- ousiness.
Century's moot lavish production
date, which comes to the CoUege 
Thehtre Friday, May 24,
notable group
end in Morehead with bis family.
Mr. M. C. Crosley was a bnsineas 
visitor in Washington, D. C. Urt 
week.
T. Warrick bay returned 
an extended visit with 
and family. She Ifep ac- 
home by her sister and 
who visited for a few
Lovelace of Minor 
pent laat Thursday and Friday at 
the John Epperhart home.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McGttiro and 
daughter, Roberta of Hitchtoa, Ky« 
were Sunday guerta of Mr. and Mrs. 
Claud Keateu' and fam»7.
W«d. A Tliara. Ifsty» 23 
RieWd C«rtM A Virgnte 
Brae* In “SHADOW OF 
Also il. G. ki
Fri. * Sat. May 2>28. 
Big Boy Wniiams la 
“COWBOY HOUDAY” 
Epiaode 3 “Bwra Up
Sam . 2:30 * 8:00 • Mim. 
Zaa* Gray’. “HOME ON 
TH£ RANGE” irith^Ran. 





of screen writers to collabotole dh ’ 
the task of bringing this spectacular 
life story, based on the famous stage 
drama by Sir Edward Bulwer-Lyt- 
ton to the screen.
Cameron Rogers, who. spent sever, 
al years in Fr
Dixie Theatre
Mrs. Mary John*>n Clarke re- j S
:urned Smylay from a week’s vikt! J?*'?,*",* ? Add^
in Pikevinf; where she attended the ; ^ Woman . AdtW „„ Lo„i, ^ to
graduation’exercises of her grand- Hollywood to.make the first screen
daughtei. Mrs. Duran Phillips. Mra! adaptaUon.
Phiilipj was formerly Miss Mary]., ____—------------ - — — [ The script was then turned over to
U'ilt’on Arnold. 15at. May 25. Bsargain Night : W. P. Lipscomb and Maude Howell
Marie Caudill, And Jack Hargis and | Aline Mac Mahon and Gay' f'^’’ final treatment. Lipscomb is the
CIctu.x McMahon attended a show Kibbee in “Mary Janes Pa | co-author of the stage and screen
at Lexington Sunday. | 875”. Ken 'Maynard and 1 production on “CUVE OF INDIA",
.MisR Tibby Harris visited friends | Tarzan in Mystery Moantaim '>r.d made the
at Verona, over the week-end. j ■
Miss Margurite ‘Preston spent Sun. * Mon. May_26 & 27
OLIVE HILL
Saturday Night Midnight Show 
Sunday Matinee 2:00 P. M. Sunday Night 
Monday Night
the week-end at Olive Hill. I “Going To Town. That new
Miss Mary Ann Thomas, of Paints Mac West pictim. ColorO*!
Richard Dix In “WEST
OF THE PECOS” With a
great selection of short*
Regular t
to iJI except alumnL
ville was a visitor at Allie Young 
Hall over the week-end.
Mr, and-Mrs, Maeeo Porter and 
little daughter Alberta June are 
visiting at tbe home of Mr. Porter’s 
aunt. Mrs, May W. Day.
Miss Correleen Smith, who is 
Dean of Women at Field's Hall, .was 
chopping in Lexington, Monday.
Miss Hazel Isham and Thelma 
Begley visited Mas E^h Tolliver, 
at Camargo, over the week-end.
I MUs Maureen McClure speat the 
I week-end at her bmae ^ in Wert 
' Liberty. ’
CUasic, Song* of the Bird* ^ 
Paramount News.
Tu... — W'rf. Mar 28 ^ 29 
”^by Face Harrington” 
«nth Charles Butterworth. in 
Our Gang Comedy “BogLn- 
neraLuck.”
M Ml NILS
“LES HISERABLES." Mim Howell 
collaborated on the scrip and direc. 
tion of “THE HOUSE OF ROTHS. 
CHILD.”
Cardinal Richelieu ntoy be ton 
historical for small children. As un 
extra attraction for Friday we bring 
the outstanding abort subject of 
years; a one reel entitled, “The
^ IT'C MIC i ^I 'S HIS 
FUNNIEST 
PICTURE!
March Of Time”. There wfll also 
be news reel and other shorts'of | 
high ttpa..
lyednesday. May 29th, at 2KI0 ! 
P. M, only there will be a.higdi type ' 
Western, “West Of The Pecos” 1 
starring . Kchard Dig wite an excel. : 
iut seleetibn of sherts todudtog I 
^eebnieolor*. Regular
riOCKELLE hudsoh:* 
:^ICHAR0 CROAAWELI 
GEORGE BAR8IER'
JANE DABWElt 
SUM SUMMERV1UE
rr^M^ViOLM wutrza
«»spt to ahurai.
